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Abstract 
Bank Swallows (Riparia riparia), a threatened species in Ontario, breed primarily in 
banks at lakeshores and in artificial aggregate pits. Inland pits may be ecological traps for 
this species, but the relative tradeoffs between these two nesting habitats are unknown. 
Availability of aquatic emergent insects at lakeshores may have associated nutritional 
benefits (e.g. Omega-3 fatty acids) and contaminants (e.g. mercury) that can directly 
influence juvenile growth. This study compares these breeding habitats to evaluate dietary 
differences as revealed by fatty acids, stable isotopes (δ13C, δ15N, δ2H), fecal DNA 
barcoding, and mercury. Lakeshore-nesting birds had a more aquatic emergent diet than 
inland birds, foraging on chironomids. Lakeshore juveniles were in better body condition 
than inland juveniles possibly due to a diet higher in Omega-3 fatty acids. This 
information is important for management decisions related to the use of inland aggregate 
pits by this species and conservation of suitable lakeshore nesting habitat. 
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Summary for Lay Audience 
Bank Swallows (Riparia riparia) are a threatened songbird species in Ontario that has 
experienced large population declines since 1970. These birds breed primarily in banks at 
lakeshores or in artificial aggregate pits by burrowing into the loose soil to create their 
nest burrows. Inland pits may be traps for this species, meaning that birds are lured into 
nesting in pits which may then provide unfavourable conditions. However, the relative 
tradeoffs between lakeshore and pit nesting habitat are unknown. I expected that 
availability of aquatic emergent insects, such as midges, to be highest at lakeshore 
colonies with associated nutritional benefits but also more contaminants. In addition, 
adults molt their flight feathers on the non-breeding grounds in South America and it is 
currently unknown if Hg exposure is higher than on the breeding grounds. Mercury is 
toxic with lethal and sublethal effects, but it can be used as an indicator of diet, where 
aquatic foodwebs may be more elevated in mercury. I also assessed dietary differences 
through the combined use of markers in bird feathers known as stable isotopes, which are 
natural markers of diets and their origins. Fatty acids are the building blocks of fat and 
important nutritionally to young swallows. I can trace fatty acids to their origins using 
blood assays. Diet can be further described using DNA barcoding, which identifies prey 
items in bird feces. Ultimately, potential differences in dietary quality among nesting sites 
may directly influence the growth of young birds. Just as certain fatty acids are beneficial 
nutrients to human development, they are essential and expected to improve the growth of 
young birds born at lakeshores. This study compares lakeshore and inland pit breeding 
habitats to evaluate dietary differences by using various indicators and analyses that are 
complementary. Lakeshore birds had high-quality diets by feeding on midges. 
Furthermore, young birds at the lakeshores benefited from dietary fatty acids and were in 
better body condition than inland birds.  Providing this information to the community 
may be useful in management decisions related to the use of aggregate pits by Bank 
Swallows and conservation of suitable lakeshore nesting habitat.
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Chapter 1  
1 Introduction 
1.1 Habitat Quality and Aerial Insectivores 
1.1.1 Ecological Traps  
When animals choose a breeding site, they must assess the quality of that site using 
environmental cues that are available at the time (Kristan 2003). If the quality of habitat is 
assessed correctly, animals should prefer and occupy high-quality habitat until some 
maximum capacity is reached before occupying lower-quality habitat (Kristan 2003; 
Battin 2004). The attractiveness of a habitat however might not reflect its true habitat 
quality and may cause animals to incorrectly select a low-quality habitat due to 
misleading or absent cues (Battin 2004). Cues may not accurately predict habitat quality 
and this mismatch can result in ecological traps. At the population level, when the 
majority of the population preferentially selects the low-quality habitat, the habitat 
becomes an ecological trap with potential negative implications on population abundance 
(Kristan 2003; Battin 2004). Some individuals may still incorrectly assess and choose a 
poor breeding site even though the population as a whole may choose the correct high-
quality habitat. 
Ecological traps are not bound by taxa, habitats, or processes, but tend to occur in rapidly 
changing landscapes such as anthropogenically altered habitats (Kristan 2003; Battin 
2004). For example, Great Tits (Parus major) prefer urban breeding habitats (Demeyrier 
et al. 2016). Given three nest cavity sizes, Great Tits preferred the largest cavity than 
other cavity sizes, with large cavity birds having larger clutch sizes at the expense of 
lower fledging success (Demeyrier et al. 2016). The urbanized habitats could have low 
insect availability, resulting in females with large clutch sizes being unable to sufficiently 
provide for nestlings (Demeyrier et al. 2016). For Cliff Swallows (Petrochelidon 
pyrrhonota) nesting in barn eaves, temperature of eaves increased with increased ambient 
temperature and nestling survival decreased with high ambient temperatures (Imlay et al. 
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2018). However, metal roofs reach higher and lower temperatures in response to ambient 
temperatures than wooden roofs, possibly acting as an ecological trap by lowering 
nestling survival and mass (Imlay et al. 2018). 
Habitats and their cues may change spatially and/or temporally. Ideally animals would 
have access to all of the habitat’s information, but in reality animals do not have all the 
information needed nor can they assess every possible site at the time of settling (Kristan 
2003). Due to density-dependent processes, sites may act as traps at higher population 
densities but not at lower densities (Battin 2004). The occurrence of ecological traps 
could be harmful to declining populations, either by contributing to the decline or by 
preventing the population from recovering. 
1.1.2 Aerial Insectivore Declines 
Based on the North American Breeding Bird Surveys (BBS) of 1966-2015, more bird 
species are declining than increasing in North America (Sauer et al. 2017). North 
America has lost approximately 2.9 billion birds (29%) since the 1970s, including rare 
and common species (Rosenberg et al. 2019). According to the State of Canada’s Birds 
report in 2019, Canada has lost 40% of its shorebird population, 57% of its grassland bird 
population, and 59% of its aerial insectivore population (North American Bird 
Conservation Initiative Canada 2019). Aerial insectivores have declined more than any 
other guild, experiencing a steep decline in the mid-1980s (Smith et al. 2015; Sauer et al. 
2017; North American Bird Conservation Initiative Canada 2019; Rosenberg et al. 2019). 
Equivalent to the birds of prey declines in the 1950s due to DDT, aerial insectivore 
declines may be due to agricultural intensification, declines in the insect populations, and 
the effects of climate change on the breeding and non-breeding grounds (North American 
Bird Conservation Initiative Canada 2019).  
Aerial insectivores in northeastern North America may have a greater probability of 
declining than other passerines and even among aerial insectivores (Nebel et al. 2010). 
Long-distance migratory species are more at risk of declining than short-distance 
migrants, especially birds travelling further distances to South America (Nebel et al. 
2010; Rosenberg et al. 2019).  Aerial insectivores could be influenced by changes in 
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insect ranges, the timing of insect emergences with the nesting season, and most 
importantly by declining insect abundance and diversity through the effects of long-range 
atmospheric pollutants and pesticides, habitat loss and intensive agriculture, pathogens 
and invasive species, and climate change (Nebel et al. 2010; Møller 2019; Sánchez-Bayo 
& Wyckhuys 2019). Many studies document insect declines globally, where 40% of the 
world’s insect species are at risk of extinction in the coming decades (Sánchez-Bayo & 
Wyckhuys 2019). Denmark had a decline of 80% in insect abundance during 1997-2017, 
and Germany lost 76% of total flying insect biomass during 1989-2016 (Hallmann et al. 
2017; Møller 2019). In Germany, the highest insect biomass peaks during the mid-
summer months yet showed the largest declines of up to 82%, coinciding with breeding 
season of birds (Hallmann et al. 2017). Dependent on these flying insects, three species of 
swallows in Denmark have declined in proportion to the insect abundance trends (Møller 
2019). In North America, long-term insect surveys have estimated a 51% decline in insect 
species (Sánchez-Bayo & Wyckhuys 2019). For example, four species of bumblebees in 
North America have declined and their geographic ranges reduced by 23-87% (Cameron 
et al. 2011).  
For five North American aerial insectivores, there may be strong spatial synchrony in 
population trends within a species, but among species spatial concordance in population 
trends is limited, suggesting that it is unlikely that a singular factor is affecting the entire 
guild (Michel et al. 2016). Another North American study showed that two distinct 
negative points of change in population trends were found for flycatchers versus 
swallows, swifts and nightjars, but there was also evidence of species-specific change 
points in population trends (Smith et al. 2015). Thus, aerial insectivores are likely 
plagued by large-scale effects in addition to smaller species-specific and regional effects 
influencing population trajectories (Smith et al. 2015; Michel et al. 2016). 
1.1.3 Bank Swallows 
Bank Swallows (Riparia riparia) are the second fastest declining (after Black Swifts) 
aerial insectivore in North America, decreasing at 4.9% per year (Nebel et al. 2010; Sauer 
et al. 2017). Bank Swallows are small (~10.2-18.8g) long-distance migratory aerial 
insectivores that are globally distributed (Garrison 1999; Falconer et al. 2016). In North 
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America, breeding populations migrate to non-breeding grounds in Central and South 
America (Garrison 1999). In Canada, Bank Swallows have been listed as a threatened 
species by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) 
in 2013 and Species at Risk Act in Ontario (SARO) in 2014 (Falconer et al. 2016; North 
American Bird Conservation Initiative Canada 2019). The Canadian population has 
declined by 95% and the Ontario population has declined by 93%, with no populations 
found recovering (Falconer et al. 2016).  
Bank Swallows nest colonially in burrows dug from the loose soil in tall, steep vertical 
banks typically at riparian sites, preferring open areas of >60m in front of burrows for 
flight (Hjertaas 1984; Garrison 1999; Falconer et al. 2016). They either reuse burrows in 
subsequent years or excavate new burrows if appropriate (Hjertaas 1984; Falconer et al. 
2016). The Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas has identified the highest breeding densities to be 
in Southern Ontario in riparian areas of Lake Ontario, Lake Erie, and the Saugeen River 
(Falconer et al. 2016). Historically, North American colonies occurred exclusively in 
natural sites such as lakes and rivers although, many colonies can now be found in 
artificial sites such as exposed banks in aggregate pits (Hjertaas 1984; Garrison 1999). 
Ontario now hosts 60% of recorded nests in natural banks and 37% in pits (Garrison 
1999; Falconer et al. 2016). Bank Swallow nest success is relatively high. Ontario has 
success rates of 66% in pits and 75% at lakeshores (Falconer et al. 2016). Aggregate pits 
have offered a new nesting habitat, but colonies are also exposed to the surrounded 
human activities, which may destroy or seriously affect colonies  (Hjertaas 1984; 
Falconer et al. 2016). Other sources of nest failure for lakeshores and pits are predation, 
bank collapse and burrow cave-ins (Hjertaas 1984). Bank Swallows will select 
unvegetated bank faces and bases but the top soil often remains vegetated, except in the 
case of most gravel pits that remove the top soils (Hjertaas 1984). In addition, fine gravels 
were correlated with increased nest lost due to soil instability and collapse (Hjertaas 
1984).  
Active excavation, soil instability, and lower nest success suggests that aggregate pits 
may be ecological traps, luring birds to nest in exposed banks but providing precarious 
nesting conditions. Diet composition of Bank Swallows in Ontario has not been studied in 
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detail, and no dietary comparisons among habitats are available. Bank Swallows tend to 
feed within 1000 m of their colony, but will forage further as temperatures decrease and 
insect abundance decreases (Waugh 1979; Falconer et al. 2016). Depending on the 
relationship between foraging distance and colony location, nesting birds at lakeshores 
and pits may be accessing different prey compositions. Bank Swallows along Lake Erie 
have been observed to feed on aquatic emergent chironomids (Falconer et al. 2016). 
Differential availability of aquatic emergent insects is expected between lakeshore and 
inland breeding sites, potentially influencing diet quality and juvenile body condition. 
This in turn can contribute to the potential of aggregate pits to be ecological traps if birds 
provisioning young have access to fewer aerial insects or insects of lower quality. 
1.2 Stable Isotopes 
1.2.1 What Are Stable Isotopes? 
Isotopes are forms of an element having the same number of protons but varying in the 
number of neutrons. The difference in the number of neutrons changes the atomic mass 
while leaving chemical properties relatively the same. There are two types of isotopes, 
radiogenic isotopes that decay over time and stable isotopes that do not degrade. Of the 
stable isotopes, the light isotopes are most common in nature (i.e. hydrogen, oxygen, 
carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur), where the lighter isotope is more abundant than their 
heavier isotope(s) counterpart. The difference in atomic mass affects the reaction rates of 
heavier versus lighter molecules in various biogeochemical reactions, causing variation in 
isotopic signatures in the environment and among organisms (Fogel & Cifuentes 1993; 
Soto et al. 2013).  
The principle of isotopic tracing of diets is that consumer tissues will reflect the isotope 
values in the consumer’s diets following some isotopic change of discrimination (Soto et 
al. 2013). Dietary resources and isotopic values in tissues have consistent identifiable 
patterns that are largely affected by diet and trophic position (Soto et al. 2013). Similar to 
ecological niches, isotopic niches can describe the area that organisms occupy in isotopic 
space to assess isotopic differences between individuals or populations (Jackson et al. 
2011). For example, a biplot of gull blood and prey δ13C and δ15N showed that Herring 
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and Great Black-backed Gulls (Larus argentatus and L. marinus) in Nova Scotia 
partitioned resources (Ronconi et al. 2014). Herring Gulls foraged on seals and crab, 
while Great Black-backed Gulls foraged on crab, sand lance, and terrestrial invertebrates 
(Ronconi et al. 2014). Likewise, by sampling inert tissues such as feathers, it is possible 
to estimate the isotopic signature of the foodweb supporting feather growth. 
1.2.2 Stable-Carbon Isotope 
Carbon in foodwebs arises from atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) being fixed by 
photosynthesis and incorporated into plant biomass (Farquhar et al. 1989). In terrestrial 
ecosystems, δ13C values in primary production are dependent on the C3, C4, and CAM 
plant photosynthetic pathways (Farquhar et al. 1989; Fogel & Cifuentes 1993). Variation 
in 13C/12C of C3 plants is driven by two kinetic effects, the diffusion of atmospheric CO2 
and the reaction of CO2 with the carboxylating enzyme Rubisco, both processes favouring 
the lighter carbon isotope (Farquhar et al. 1989; Fogel & Cifuentes 1993; Vogan & Sage 
2011). In C4 plants, the use of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) carboxylase enzymes later 
limits Rubisco discrimination unlike C3 plants (Farquhar et al. 1989; Fogel & Cifuentes 
1993; Vogan & Sage 2011). PEP carboxylase uses a different inorganic carbon species 
and has less of a kinetic effect (Farquhar et al. 1989; Fogel & Cifuentes 1993). Thus, 
there is less variation in the 13C/12C ratio and a more positive δ13C in C4 plants than C3 
plants.  
Carbon isotope discrimination is also negatively related to the water use efficiency 
(WUE) of plants, where WUE is the carbon gained to the water lost by a plant  (Wright et 
al. 1988; Farquhar et al. 1989; Rao et al. 1993; Adiredjo et al. 2014). Breeding plants to 
manipulate WUE and transpiration can maximize plant growth appropriate for their 
environment such as well-irrigated or water-stress prone fields (Rao et al. 1993; Condon 
et al. 2002; Adiredjo et al. 2014; Sinclair 2018). Typically, C4 plants have higher water 
and nitrogen use efficiencies (WUE and NUE) than C3 plants (Vogan & Sage 2011). 
However for C3-C4 intermediate plant species, only plants with 65% or more C4-cycle 
activity had comparable WUE and NUE to complete C4 plants (Vogan & Sage 2011). 
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In aquatic ecosystems, δ13C variation depends on the mixing of atmospheric and respired 
CO2 under different flow conditions. The fractionation of aquatic plants, typically C3 
plants, is influenced by a slower diffusion of CO2 in the aqueous phase than air and the 
ability to control CO2 concentrations through the active transport of dissolved inorganic 
matter (Farquhar et al. 1989; Fogel & Cifuentes 1993). Therefore, aquatic plants have 
highly variable δ13C values (Clementz & Koch 2001). In coastal habitats supporting both 
aquatic and terrestrial organisms, δ13C of primary producers was correlated to δ13C in 
tooth enamel of consumers and were reflective of foraging habitat (Clementz & Koch 
2001). Through pairwise comparison of six foraging habitats, mean δ13C can distinguish 
freshwater and terrestrial consumers (Clementz & Koch 2001). River Otters (Lutra 
canadiensis) in freshwater were lower in enamel δ13C than terrestrial consumers 
(Clementz & Koch, 2001). Though, δ13C values can be complicated with trophic level 
differences, metabolic differences, and differences in tissue formation (Clementz & Koch 
2001). In Ontario, crayfish carapace length or age has a negative relationship with δ13C 
(France 1996). As crayfish age and grow they increasingly ingest more terrestrial material 
than aquatic material, where terrestrial organic matter has higher δ13C than algae (France 
1996). Riparian spider and herptile predators in South Carolina were also separated by 
their aquatic and terrestrial diets with increasing δ13C and deceasing δ15N values 
indicating greater dependence on terrestrial insects (Walters et al. 2008).  
1.2.3 Stable-Nitrogen Isotope 
Nitrogen in foodwebs originates from inorganic nitrogen, either from the soil or the water 
column, being fixed into organic matter during photosynthesis through several available 
assimilation pathways (Fogel & Cifuentes 1993). Ammonium (NH4) or ammonia (NH3), 
and nitrogen gas (N2) are fixed by glutamate dehydrogenase or glutamine synthetase, and 
nitrogenase respectively (Fogel & Cifuentes 1993; Evans 2001). Oxidized forms of nitrite 
(NO2) or nitrate (NO3) are reduced by a nitrite or nitrate reductase enzyme (Fogel & 
Cifuentes 1993; Evans 2001). Nitrogen-fixing bacteria assimilate N2 into organic 
compounds using one of three types of nitrogenase, typically with little discrimination 
against 15N (Rowell et al. 1998).  However, Rowell et al. (1998) found that the more 
common Mo-nitrogenase discriminates less than V-nitrogenase. Ammonification or 
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mineralization is the process of organically bound nitrogen being converted into NH3. For 
example, humification (decomposition of organic material) increases soil aliphaticity and 
δ 15N due to microbial activity (Kramer et al. 2003). Nitrification is a two-part process of 
oxidizing NH3 to NO2 then to NO3. Ammonia-oxidizers use ammonia monooxygenase to 
convert NH3 to NO2 with large discrimination values, though the degree of discrimination 
is dependent the bacterial strain (Casciotti et al. 2003). Then, NO2 is oxidized to NO3 
with large inverse kinetic isotope fractionation, where the heavier nitrogen isotope reacts 
preferentially (Casciotti 2009).  Denitrification is the process of NO3, NO2, or N2O being 
reduced. Typically reduction has large discrimination values against 15N, but 
discrimination is variable such as differences between non-respiring versus respiring 
reactions of nitrate reductase (Granger et al. 2008; Casciotti 2009). 
Terrestrial plants assimilate NH4 and NO3 through their respective pathways, both 
discriminating against 15N (Evans 2001). Stable nitrogen discrimination increases as 
external concentrations of NH4 and NO3 increases and there is no discrimination when 
nitrogen is limited (Kolb & Evans 2003). Plants may acquire nitrogen from fungal 
symbionts when nitrogen in soils are limited that may result in lower δ15N in plant 
material and elevate δ15N in fungus rhizomorphs (Hogberg et al. 1999; Evans 2001). In 
aquatic systems, isotopic discrimination during assimilation depends on diffusion and 
kinetic effects that discriminate against the heavier isotope (Fogel & Cifuentes 1993). 
Most aquatic systems are alkaline, where NH4 is the most common nitrogen species that 
is actively transported with large fractionation values (Hoch et al. 1992; Fogel & 
Cifuentes 1993). In neutral waters, NH3 can be passively transported with little 
fractionation (Hoch et al. 1992; Fogel & Cifuentes 1993). Marine bacteria can switch 
from NH3 diffusion to active NH4 transport with decreasing NH4 supply (Hoch et al. 
1992). 
Stable-nitrogen isotopes are primarily an indicator of trophic position but may also 
indicate different habitat types. Aquatic organic matter (periphyton) was found to have 
higher δ15N than terrestrial organic matter (alder leaves) and the isotopic signature was 
translated into the consumers (Jardine et al. 2012). However, basal δ15N varies among 
habitats with differing biological and geochemical processes, or inputs. For example, 
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primary consumers from littoral lake zones to profundal zones increase in δ15N (Zanden 
& Rasmussen 1999). Agricultural fields change in basal δ15N depending on the type of 
fertilizer used on the crops. Crops applied with synthetic ammonium nitrate fertilizers 
have lower δ15N than those with no fertilizer crops, and those treated with manure have 
higher δ15N than those with no fertilizer (Bateman et al. 2005). Nitrates draining from 
agricultural fields may elevate δ15N of surrounding aquatic systems (Harrington et al. 
1998). These differences in basal δ15N can translate into the consumer’s tissues. Algae, 
aquatic insects, and Atlantic Salmon (Salmo salar) from agricultural streams have 
elevated δ15N from ingesting nitrates compared to those from the forested streams 
(Harrington et al. 1998). Similarly, Mallard ducklings (Anas platyrhynchos) from 
agricultural water bodies had elevated δ15N in feathers, possibly due to the excess 
deposition from nitrogenous fertilizers (Hebert & Wassenaar 2001).  
1.2.4 Stable-Hydrogen Isotope 
Hydrogen in foodwebs is fixed from environmental waters by primary production. The 
exchange of water through different media, physical processes, and photosynthetic 
pathways can influence the degree of discrimination. Hydrogen enters terrestrial plants as 
water through roots and through diffusion for aquatic plants (Fogel & Cifuentes 1993). 
The movement of water into plants is complex, as water exchange is greater than that of 
CO2 and is subject to extensive kinetic effects (Ziegler et al. 1976). Significant 
fractionation occurs during the evaporation from the plant leaves, where the lighter 
isotope is preferentially evaporated making the leaf tissue enriched (Ziegler et al. 1976; 
Leaney et al. 1985). For example, the enrichment in leaves was correlated with a relative-
humidity gradient, where C4 plants have higher δ2H than C3 plants (Leaney et al. 1985). 
C4 plants are similar to C3 water stressed plants, where lower transpiration rates resulted 
in greater leaf enrichment (Leaney et al. 1985). However, physical processes could not 
account for the total δ2H differences between C3 and C4 plants (Leaney et al. 1985). 
Hydrogen isotope discrimination for C3 and some C4 plants can occur when NADP+ 
reductase generates NADPH, while other C4 plants use NADPH-linked malic enzymes, 
NAD+-linked malic enzymes, or PEP carboxykinase (Fogel & Cifuentes 1993). With 
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kinetic and physical properties together, discrimination against 2H during photosynthesis 
is larger in C3 plants than C4 plants (Leaney et al. 1985). 
The δ2H variation in animals arises from the ingestion of water through dietary items and 
drinking water, and the incorporation of water into tissue δ2H changes based on the 
organism and location (Hobson et al. 1999; Soto et al. 2013). In keratinous tissues such as 
hair and feathers, stable-hydrogen isotopes bind to keratin and reflect the variability in 
δ2H of dietary and environmental water (Hobson et al. 1999; Voigt et al. 2015). Often 
used to infer an individual’s origin, δ2H in tissue keratin correlates with long-term 
amount-weighted average values in regional precipitation δ2H of where the tissue was 
grown (Bowen et al. 2005). Keratin δ2H was more reflective of dietary water than 
drinking water for insectivorous bats and may reflect diet differences between terrestrial 
and aquatic ecosystems (Voigt et al. 2015). Aquatic (autochthonous) δ2H of organic 
matter is typically more negative or lower than that of terrestrial (allochthonous) organic 
matter (Doucett et al. 2007). Differences in δ2H of primary producers can translate into 
consumers. The δ2H of aquatic consumers such as invertebrates and fish lie between 
aquatic algae and terrestrial plant δ2H values (Doucett et al. 2007). In Germany, 
insectivorous bats differentially feeding on terrestrial and aquatic emergent insects had 
lower δ2H in aquatic diets than terrestrial diets (Voigt et al. 2015).  
1.2.5 Combined Use of Stable Isotopes 
Using isotopic niches, two stable isotopes may sufficiently separate diet types. The use of 
δ13C and δ15N can separate aquatic diets from terrestrial diets (Walters et al. 2008; Jardine 
et al. 2012). However, basal stable isotopic signatures can vary. For example, primary 
consumers in Ontario and Quebec lakes follow a δ13C and δ15N gradient with lake zones 
(Zanden & Rasmussen 1999). Primary consumer δ13C decreased and δ15N increased from 
the littoral (e.g. amphipods) to the profundal zones (e.g. chironomids), and so higher 
consumers could have very different stable isotope values dependent on their diet despite 
being in the same lake (Zanden & Rasmussen 1999). Adding stable-hydrogen isotope 
measurements as a third marker can increase the resolution of isotopic methods to discern 
aquatic versus terrestrial diets (Doucett et al. 2007; Soto et al. 2013; Voigt et al. 2015). 
Doucett et al. (2007) found that δ13C could not distinguish aquatic from terrestrial 
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primary producers for every site, while δ2H consistently differentiated between the two. 
In C3 and C4 plants, δ13C and δ2H complement each other as isotope discrimination are 
typically in the same direction and proportional to each other (Ziegler et al. 1976).  
Bank Swallows foraging in close proximity to their colonies but nesting in different 
habitat types (lakeshores and inland aggregate pits) may have differential use of aquatic 
emergent prey and that should be reflected in stable isotope values incorporated into 
feathers. It is challenging to use stable isotope analyses to differentiate prey types in 
complex agro-ecosystems and to discern differences between aquatic emergent and 
terrestrial prey. Nonetheless, combined use of δ13C, δ15N, and δ2H isotope assays between 
aquatic emergent and terrestrial sources can isotopically separate diets. 
1.3 Aquatic Emergent Insect Prey 
Fecal DNA barcoding is a non-invasive method of assessing efficiently and accurately 
dietary prey items of predators. In Zeale et al. (2010), DNA barcoding was compared to 
morphological analyses of bat feces. DNA barcoding at the order and family level could 
resolve every sequence pair, and barcoding at the genus level had only one unresolved 
pair (Zeale et al. 2010). DNA barcoding can accurately identify down to the species level 
with a low 2.2% of sequence pairs being unresolved, but within-species group pairs 
cannot be efficiently resolved (Zeale et al. 2010). DNA barcoding and morphological 
analyses were complementary, but DNA barcoding was more accurate and detailed (Zeale 
et al. 2010). For insectivorous bats, 37 prey taxa were identified down to the genus level, 
where 99.5% were insects while the remaining 0.5% were spiders (Zeale et al. 2010). 
Similarly, DNA barcoding has been refined for avian predators (Jedlicka et al. 2013). 
Western Bluebirds (Sialia mexicana) in Northern California forage on arthropods and 
molluscs of 7 different orders, and a fecal sample has 1-5 different prey items (Jedlicka et 
al. 2013). Western Bluebirds fed on local prey such as readily available isopods rather 
than orthopterans (Jedlicka et al. 2013). Using this method, we can identify what aerial 
insects Bank Swallows are consuming and in what approximate proportions. 
Nakano and Murakami (2001) found that aquatic insects in Japan are most abundant 
during spring when terrestrial insect abundance is low and that terrestrial insects peak 
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during summer when aquatic insect decrease.  The study showed that aquatic emergent 
insects can satisfy up to 90% of a bird’s monthly energy demands, especially during and 
soon after peak emergences (Nakano & Murakami 2001). Pooling the seasonal changes in 
aquatic prey contribution to energy budgets of birds, Nakano and Murakami (2001) 
further found that aquatic emergent insects account for 25.6% of the annual energy 
demand of forest-stream birds. In Canada, Bank Swallows have been observed feeding on 
chironomid emergences (midges) during the breeding season (Falconer et al., 2016). 
Midges (Chironomidae) typically live in warm standing water, but some species are cold-
adapted and may be found in both lentic and lotic waters in temperate areas (Oliver 
1971). Chironomid larvae are sediment dwellers, living in larval cases in the top layer of 
the substrate (Oliver 1971; Kraus 1989). The larvae swim feeding on suspended algae, 
bacteria, and detritus until the larvae emerge as breeding adults that no longer feed 
(Oliver 1971; Kraus 1989). Thus, contaminants or nutrients found in flying adults were 
assimilated during their larval stage and could be then transferred to their predators 
(Kraus 1989).  
An example of a nutrient are fatty acids, the building blocks of fat. In New York state, 
Tree Swallow (Tachycineta bicolor) nestlings accumulate Omega-3 fatty acids from the 
aquatic emergent insects, even though parents provision nestlings with a variety of 
aquatic and terrestrial flies, true bugs and dragonflies (Twining et al. 2018a). Aquatic 
emergent insects are also vectors of contaminants from aquatic to terrestrial systems 
(Walters et al. 2008). In New Jersey, nestling Tree Swallow gizzards contained primarily 
midges and a smaller proportion of wasps and beetles (Kraus 1989). Increasing 
concentrations of heavy metals from the embryo to the nestling stage suggest that heavy 
metals are acquired through diet and bioaccumulate in various tissues (e.g. brain and 
tissue) (Kraus 1989). Spiders and herptiles from a stream ecosystem in South Carolina 
had decreasing polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) concentrations with increasing δ13C as 
diet shifted from aquatic to terrestrial insect dependent (Walters et al. 2008). In upper part 
of the Hudson River watershed, nestling Tree Swallows feeding on aquatic emergent 
insects (primarily Diptera) had accumulated high levels of PCBs from their diet (Echols 
et al. 2004).  
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1.4 Fatty Acids 
Fatty acids (FA) are carboxylic acids with a saturated or unsaturated chain of 4 to 24 
carbon to carbon bonds.  Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) are 18-carbon or more FAs 
with more than one double bond. The PUFAs are primarily the Omega-3, -6, and -9 FAs. 
Among the PUFAs are two essential fatty acids (EFA), alpha-linolenic acid (ALA) and 
linoleic acid (LA), which organisms must obtain from their diet as they cannot be 
synthesized but are required for growth and development (Simopoulos 2011). Highly 
unsaturated fatty acids (HUFA) are 20- and 22-carbon FAs with 3 or more double bonds 
(e.g. EPA). Omega-3 eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) are 
important for human brain and retinal development, and they have anti-inflammatory 
properties and preventative properties against heart disease, diabetes, cancer, mental 
disorders, and other diseases as reviewed by Simopoulos (2011).  Omega-6 arachidonic 
acid (ARA) is important in human organ development and gene regulation, but it often 
competes against EPA in cell membranes, disease promotion, and pro-inflammatory 
properties (Schmitz & Ecker 2008; Simopoulos 2011).  
Modern human diets in the Western hemisphere are deficient in Omega-3 FAs, now 
having 10:1 or higher Omega-6/Omega-3 ratio, which is linked to many health issues 
instead of the proposed healthy balanced 1:1 ratio (Simopoulos 2011). A low ratio is 
thought to be appropriate for development and maintenance of healthy processes; a ratio 
imbalance of low Omega-3 FAs or high Omega-6 FAs can have adverse effects. For 
example, rats fed low Omega-6/Omega-3 ratio (1:1 and 5:1) compared to rats on high 
ratio (20:1) diets profited from fewer risk factors involved in cardiovascular diseases such 
as more favourable lipid profiles, anti-inflammatory properties, low oxidative stress and 
increased endothelial functions (Yang et al. 2016). When the Omega-6/Omega-3 ratio 
increases cardiovascular risk factors increased (Yang et al. 2016). The balance between 
Omega-3 and Omega-6 FAs can be used to assess diet quality, but the benefits and 
consequences of these FAs are scarce in avian literature, especially the effects on 
breeding birds. Chickens (Gallus domesticus) fed Omega-3 enriched diets had increased 
chick growth (i.e. increased tissue protein), decreased Omega-6 FAs, increased 
haemoglobin, and improved cholesterol metabolism (Roy et al. 2008).  
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In nature, aquatic algae are able to synthesize large amounts of EPA and DHA from ALA 
unlike terrestrial plants (Hixson et al. 2015). Omega-3 FA then increase stepwise in 
aquatic organisms from algae to invertebrates to predators (Hixson et al. 2015). Aquatic 
emergent insects are rich in Omega-3 fatty acids such as EPA and DHA compared to 
terrestrial insects (Twining et al. 2018a; Hixson et al. 2015). Terrestrial insects are 
however abundant in Omega-3 and -6 precursors of ALA and LA (Hixson et al. 2015). 
Tree Swallows accumulate EPA and DHA from aquatic emergent insects thereby 
increasing nestling health and fledging success compared to nestlings provisioned by 
more terrestrial insects with less HUFA (Twining et al., 2016, 2018a). Although ALA is 
abundant in terrestrial insects, nestling Tree Swallows are inefficient in converting ALA 
to EPA and DHA (Twining et al. 2018b; Hixson et al. 2015). Other birds, however may 
be more efficient in Omega-3 FA conversion and less dependent on dietary uptake. 
Gladyshev et al. (2016) found that many Russian songbird species compared to pigeons, 
waterfowl and waterbirds, had the highest amount of DHA likely due to their ability to 
convert Omega-3 precursors and consequently lower their Omega-6/Omega-3 ratios. 
Using fatty acid profiles, the diet of an organism can be broken down into individual fatty 
acids and their relative amounts (Klaiman et al. 2009; Gladyshev et al. 2016). Klaiman et 
al. (2009) used fatty acid profiles to study seasonal changes in FAs. During migration 
White-throated Sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis) increased in tissue 18:2n-6 LA, 
decreased in 22:6n-3 DHA, and decreased in 16:0 palmitic acid (Klaiman et al. 2009). 
The elevation of muscle membrane, intramuscular fat, and adipose tissue 18:2n-6 may be 
due to a shift in diet, migrants tend to feed more on seeds as well as some insects and may 
not have access to Omega-3 rich sources (Klaiman et al. 2009).  Gladyshev et al. (2016) 
used fatty acid profile to separate diets of songbirds, pigeons, waterfowl and other 
waterbirds and identify the FAs that differed. Waterbirds were distinctly higher in 16:2n-
4 and songbirds were higher in DHA (Gladyshev et al. 2016). Bank Swallows breeding at 
lakeshores versus pits are expected to ingest insect prey that reflect the basal production 
of PUFAs, greater access to insects from aquatic systems will increase PUFAs. Omega-3 
and -6 FAs in particular can be used both as an indicator of aquatic versus terrestrial diet 
and the possible benefits from an aquatic emergent or high-quality diet. 
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1.5 Mercury 
1.5.1 Mercury Emissions and Methylation 
Mercury (Hg) is a metal found globally and derived from both natural and anthropogenic 
sources. Naturally found in geological deposits and sediments, Hg is released through 
processes such as degassing and wind transport from volcanoes and forest fires, and 
volatilization from deposits, soils and oceans (Morel et al. 1998; Lodenius 2013; UN 
Environment 2019). However, natural emissions account for one third of Hg in the 
atmosphere, while anthropogenic emissions make up the remaining two thirds (Morel et 
al. 1998; Lodenius 2013).  An estimated 300-500% increase in atmospheric Hg has 
occurred in the past century (UN Environment 2019). Anthropogenic emissions include 
combustion and manufacturing of metal, cement, chlor-alkali, and pulp, waste treatment, 
and the burning of coal, peat, and wood (Morel et al. 1998; UN Environment 2019).  
Through natural and anthropogenic processes, Hg is released to the atmosphere where it 
can remain for a year and travel long distances before being deposited (Morel et al. 1998; 
Lodenius 2013). A large amount of anthropogenic mercury has been stored in soils and 
oceans, though available for re-emission that maintains a high atmospheric Hg 
concentration (Obrist et al. 2018; UN Environment 2019). From 2010 to 2015, global 
emissions from anthropogenic sources have increased by 20% (UN Environment 2019). 
Despite reductions in North America and Europe, other countries (mainly in Asia and 
South America) are increasing their contribution of Hg to the atmosphere (UN 
Environment 2019). Mercury is not buried fast enough in ocean sediments, lake 
sediments, and subsurface soils to compensate for the amount produced, taking decades to 
centuries (UN Environment 2019). In the atmosphere, 95% of total mercury (THg) is in 
the elemental valence Hg(0), slowly oxidized primarily by ozone into its mercuric or 
inorganic valence Hg(II) (Morel et al. 1998; Lodenius 2013; Obrist et al. 2018). Mercury 
returns to the surface through dry and wet (e.g. rain) deposition as Hg(II) and Hg(0) 
(Morel et al. 1998; Lodenius 2013; Obrist et al. 2018). The highest deposition of wet and 
dry Hg occurs in Eastern U.S., South America, Central Africa, and South Asia (UN 
Environment 2019). Canada has low Hg emissions and generally low Hg deposition 
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although, Southern Ontario has higher atmospheric Hg deposition than Northern Canada 
(Cohen et al. 2004; UN Environment 2019). Atmospheric Hg deposition is the main 
source to Lake Huron, Superior and Michigan while, watershed and industrial inputs 
dominate Lakes Erie and Ontario (Lepak et al. 2015). 
In terrestrial ecosystems, the majority of Hg is stored in soils (Obrist et al. 2018). 
Predominantly atmospheric Hg(0) is deposited, absorbed, and retained by plants until 
reaching land as litterfall (Lodenius et al. 2003; Obrist et al. 2018). Plants absorb Hg(0) 
mainly through their stomata and a fraction through their roots, and concentrating in the 
leaves (Ericksen et al. 2003). In watersheds, direct input of waste materials or run-offs are 
an additional source of Hg to the atmospheric Hg(0) and Hg(II) deposited (Obrist et al. 
2018; UN Environment 2019). Mercuric Hg(II) can be methylated, stay bound to a 
compound such as a sulfide, or reduced to Hg(0) and re-volatilized back into the 
atmosphere (Morel et al. 1998). Methylation occurs primarily in anoxic waters and 
sediments, producing the organic form of methylmercury (MeHg) (Morel et al. 1998). 
Methylation and demethylation are catalyzed by microorganisms including sulfate 
reducing bacteria (SRB), iron reducers (FeRP), and methanogens (MPA) and 
demethylation can additionally occur through photochemical processes (Avramescu et al. 
2011; Black et al. 2012). Photochemical processes demethylate under oxic conditions, 
where environmental factors play an important role (e.g. wavelength and DOM) (Black et 
al. 2012). The majority of methylation occurs through SRBs, nonetheless MPAs may 
increase demethylation and FeRPs seem to increase methylation by indirectly restricting 
demethylation (Morel et al. 1998; Avramescu et al. 2011). The SRBs occupy 
environments with anoxic conditions and reduce sulfate to sulfide to produce energy for 
growth, where produced MeHg levels are correlated with cell growth (Shao et al. 2012).  
Of most current concern is MeHg due to its biomagnifying and toxic properties to biota 
(Wolfe et al. 1998; UN Environment 2019). Higher organisms primarily ingest MeHg 
through their food source, transferring and bioaccumulating MeHg with every step in 
trophic level from algae to top predators (Morel et al. 1998; Wolfe et al. 1998). 
Organisms may reduce their Hg burden through three elimination pathways: 
demethylation, excretion, and depuration into inert tissues or reproductive cells (Wolfe et 
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al. 1998). Some higher organisms (e.g. birds from Procellariiformes) can demethylate 
MeHg (Wolfe et al. 1998; Bond & Diamond 2009). Excretion may eliminate 15% of 
MeHg through feces and 5% through urine (Wolfe et al. 1998). Lastly, MeHg can be 
depurated in tissues such as hair, fur, feathers, placenta, milk, and eggs (Wolfe et al. 
1998; Bond & Diamond 2009). For birds that cannot demethylate, depuration in feathers 
and eggs is the main elimination pathway (Bond & Diamond 2009). Historical increases 
in anthropogenic Hg levels have been reflected in biota. Endangered Ivory Gulls 
(Pagophila eburnea) over the past 130 years have not changed diet yet now contain 45 
times the MeHg in feathers than in the past (Bond et al. 2015). Other elevated MeHg 
levels have been found in many taxa such as predatory fish, sharks, whales, seals, bears, 
seabirds, waterfowl, and even songbirds (UN Environment 2019). 
1.5.2 Both A Toxin and A Dietary Indicator 
Methylmercury is a potent toxin, affecting physiological, neurological, behavioural, 
reproductive, immunological and genetic processes of higher organisms (Wolfe et al. 
1998; UN Environment 2019). At high enough levels MeHg becomes fatal. Zebra Finches 
(Taeniopygia guttata; formely Poephila quttata) fed 5 ppm Hg showed signs of 
impairment by day 40, becoming lethargic, unstable when perched, having feathers 
fluffed, and difficulty flying and landing (Scheuhammer 1988). By day 77, 25% of birds 
died and 40% were neurologically impaired (Scheuhammer 1988). In birds, several 
studies reviewed in Wolfe et al. (1998) show that Hg exposure can severely damage the 
nervous system and organs (e.g. brain and kidneys), cause physical impairments (e.g. 
flying), interfere in reproductive success (e.g. egg thinning), and alter behaviour (e.g. less 
responsive to maternal warning calls).  
Zebra Finches dosed from low to high MeHg suffered 16-50% decrease in number of 
independent juveniles produced (Varian-Ramos et al. 2014). In Virginia, nest success of 
Carolina Wrens (Thryothorus ludovicianus) decreased by 34% at Hg contaminated rivers 
and they were 3 times more likely to abandon their nests (Jackson et al. 2011). Tree 
Swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) and House Wrens (Troglodytes aedon) at a historically 
Hg contaminated river in Nevada had a decrease in the number of successfully hatched 
eggs (Custer et al. 2007). Tree Swallow nestlings from contaminated rivers in Virginia, 
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which assimilated more dietary Hg than they could depurate in feathers, had lower 
endocrine functionality, measured by adrenocortical response and amount of plasma 
thyroid hormone (Wada et al. 2009). Dosing European Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) with 
MeHg decreased takeoff flight and increased molting rate, possibly affecting flight 
important for predatory escape, foraging, and migration (Carlson et al. 2014). Increasing 
Hg in songbird tissues may also immunocompromise individuals. In two studies, birds 
with high Hg were found to have weaker mitogen-induced swelling responses and 
decreased lymphocyte proliferation responses (Hawley et al. 2009; Lewis et al. 2013). 
Mercury contamination can also affect singing behaviour of oscine birds by lowering 
song repertoires, tonal frequency, and song length (Hallinger et al. 2010). Hallinger et al. 
(2010) suggested that altered singing behaviour of songbirds may be due to impaired 
hearing during the song learning process. Mercury intoxicated lab-bred Zebra Finches 
were hearing impaired and their responses to sound were weaker and delayed  (Wolf et al. 
2017). 
Since rates of methylation, demethylation, and transport vary, some habitat types may 
provide more bioavailable MeHg to surrounding biota than other habitats. Aquatic 
habitats, having more SRBs to methylate, may be at higher risk of MeHg bioavailability 
than terrestrial habitats. In kingfishers and eagles, blood Hg levels increased from marine 
< estuaries < rivers < lakes (Evers et al. 2005). By assessing 102 songbird species along 
the Atlantic coast of U.S. in plains, woodlands, highlands, and the Appalachian forest, 
blood THg of wetland birds was higher than blood THg of birds in upland forests 
(Jackson et al. 2015). These results indicate that aquatic emergent insects in diet 
associated with adjacent wetlands were responsible for transferring MeHg to the birds 
(Jackson et al. 2015). In Eastern North America, piscivores contained the most MeHg of 
any bird group, but insectivores consistently had elevated levels of MeHg compared to 
other groups (Evers et al. 2005). Likewise, invertivores had higher blood THg than 
omnivores, as they feed on higher trophic level prey that may contain more MeHg 
(Jackson et al. 2015) Among 52 songbird species in the Central Valley of California, 
insectivores had 125 times greater blood THg than granivores and 3.6 times greater THg 
than omnivores (Ackerman et al. 2019). Aquatic and terrestrial sources from ponds in 
Texas have two distinct trophic magnification slopes, which is the slope between MeHg 
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concentrations and stable nitrogen isotope values (Speir et al. 2014). Using these slopes, 
Long-Jawed Orb Weavers (Tetragnatha sp.) were clearly part of the aquatic foodweb, 
accumulating MeHg by feeding on aquatic emergent insects (Speir et al. 2014).  
Timing of mercury exposure can affect the severity of such exposure, especially in birds 
that migrate or disperse to a contaminated site (Varian-Ramos et al. 2014; Ackerman et 
al. 2019). For example, Zebra Finches dosed with MeHg during adulthood were found to 
delay re-nesting if a clutch had failed (Varian-Ramos et al. 2014). Finches dosed their 
entire life at low levels had lower reproductive success than those dosed as adults, yet at 
high MeHg levels birds developed some mercury tolerance (Varian-Ramos et al. 2014). 
Furthermore, some birds may be susceptible and more sensitive to MeHg than others. 
Long distance migrants are especially at risk, where THg in migratory birds can quickly 
increase if they migrate to a contaminated site or change diet that may contain high THg 
(Ackerman et al. 2019; UN Environment 2019).  
Bank Swallows may be exposed to MeHg differentially depending the type of habitats 
used for roosting, nesting, foraging, stop-over, and wintering. Bank Swallows have an 
appropriate molting pattern to test Hg exposure on the non-breeding grounds. Juvenile 
feathers are indicators of breeding ground exposure, while adult feathers are indicators of 
non-breeding ground exposure. On the breeding grounds, Bank Swallows nesting at 
lakeshores may be exposed to MeHg as methylation occurs in the anoxic sediments of 
lakes and bioaccumulates up the food chain. Inland aggregate pits surrounded by 
agriculture are not expected to support high rates of methylation. On the non-breeding 
grounds, Bank Swallows may encounter contaminated sites from the increasing industrial 
emissions and high mercury deposition rates. Mercury as a dietary marker can separate 
lakeshore diet from inland aggregate pits. In addition, mercury as a toxin can be used to 
assess the potential cost of nesting at lakeshores versus inland pits, and the exposure 
compared to the non-breeding grounds. 
1.6 Juvenile Body Condition 
Body condition is an indicator of an individual’s survivability. In Scotland, nesting 
female Pied Flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca) tend to increase their body mass for 
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incubation that reduces flying speed, which can leave females vulnerable to predation 
(Kullberg et al. 2002). Once young have hatched, female flycatchers reduced their body 
mass by 7% and subsequently increased vertical take-off speed by 10% (Kullberg et al. 
2002). Similarly, nestlings will maintain body reserves for growth but lose excess mass 
before fledging. Common Swift nestlings (Apus apus) in the UK, regardless of 
manipulated weight or wing length, lose excess weight for a given wing area to reach an 
optimal wing loading required for successful fledging (Wright et al. 2006).  
Contaminants have been found to cause varying sub-lethal effects, one of which may be 
decreased body condition. Methylmercury dosed Great Egrets nestlings (Ardea albus) 
were able to depurate some Hg burden into feathers, but once feathers were fully grown 
blood Hg increased thereby reducing appetite and body condition (Spalding et al. 2000). 
Great Tit nestlings (Parus major) born at contaminated sites in Belgium had increasing 
heavy metal concentrations (silver, arsenic, cadmium, mercury, and lead) in fecal matter, 
but suffered lower body mass and body condition, fledged later, and some developed leg 
deformities during growth (Janssens et al. 2003). Across multiple songbird species, blood 
THg decreased by 44% as body mass increased and decreased by 34% as fat scores 
increased (Ackerman et al. 2019).  
Insect abundance and quality can provide nutritional benefits influencing juvenile body 
condition. Tree Swallow nestlings fed high Omega-3 diets were in better body condition, 
grow more quickly, had increased immunocompetence, and had decreased metabolic rates 
compared to controls (Twining et al., 2016). In addition, diet quality had more benefits 
than diet quantity for Tree Swallow nestling growth and health (Twining et al., 2016). In 
another study using Tree Swallows, Quinney et al. (1986) found that diets including more 
insects and a higher proportion of large insects supported larger clutch sizes, faster 
juvenile growth, and increased survival of fledged young. At an experimentally created 
reservoir at the Experimental Lakes region of Ontario, post-flooding MeHg was higher in 
dipterans and in Tree Swallow nestlings than pre-flooding conditions though, no adverse 
effects were found on reproductive success (Gerrard & St. Louis 2001). Instead, flooding 
promoted dipteran emergence and productivity, improving reproductive success of birds 
through earlier nesting, larger eggs, and faster juvenile growth (Gerrard & St. Louis 
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2001). Through the differential use of aquatic emergent prey at lakeshores versus pits, 
Bank Swallows may be balancing the costs of Hg burden and the benefits of higher insect 
quality and insect abundance.  The magnitude of these dietary factors can influence the 
body condition of juveniles and ultimately their survivability.  
1.7 Objectives 
My study aimed to evaluate the diet composition of Bank Swallow nesting at natural 
lakeshores versus artificial inland aggregate pits. I hypothesized that lakeshore and inland 
pit birds would have different diets, with pit individuals having lower aquatic emergent 
prey compared to habitat at lakeshores. Diet composition was determined by three 
independent measures: stable isotopes, fatty acids, and DNA barcoding. Combined use of 
δ13C, δ15N, and δ2H isotopes of juvenile tail feathers investigated if aquatic and terrestrial 
sources could be isotopically separated. Fatty acid assays of blood plasma assessed diet 
quality of lakeshore versus inland aggregate pits. DNA barcoding of fecal matter 
provided detailed taxonomic information on diet.  
My study has also provided incidental information on Hg exposure and burden across 
breeding habitats and ages. Following molting patterns, adult feathers represented non-
breeding ground Hg exposure whereas juvenile feathers represented the breeding ground 
Hg exposure during feather growth. Blood of both hatch-year and adult swallows 
represented the breeding ground Hg exposure. Diet quality assessed using fatty acids and 
Hg exposure on the breeding grounds was expected to translate into the body condition of 
fledged birds. My study has provided the first comparison of hatch-year bird diets among 
the two habitats and so, established if inland pit birds were paying the price of poorer 
nutrition in accordance with the ecological trap hypothesis. 
In summary, my study sought to compare diet composition, mercury exposure, and 
juvenile body condition of Bank Swallows at lakeshore and inland pit habitats. I 
hypothesized that lakeshore and inland pit diets will differ and make the following 
predictions: 
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A) Lakeshore sites would provide a diet based more on aquatic emergent insects. I 
expected lakeshores to have lower δ13C and δ2H values in juvenile feathers than inland 
pits, indicating a more aquatic emergent diet. However, I expected equal feather δ15N 
values among lakeshore and inland pit juveniles that assumingly feed at the same trophic 
level. I also expected that lakeshore birds would ingest more chironomids than pits as 
revealed by DNA barcoding of fecal matter. 
B) Aquatic emergent diets of lakeshore populations would be of higher quality. I expected 
lakeshore adult and juvenile blood plasma to have higher Omega-3 fatty acids than inland 
pit birds. 
C) Mercury exposure would be greater on the non-breeding grounds and higher at the 
lakeshores of the breeding grounds. I expected that feather Hg and blood Hg would be 
greater in adult birds than juveniles, and higher at lakeshores than inland pits among the 
juveniles.  
D) The high diet quality of lakeshore populations would improve juvenile body condition. 
I expected that body condition of recent fledglings would be better at lakeshores than 
inland pits.  
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Chapter 2  
2 Methods 
2.1 Study Sites and Sampling 
In collaboration with Bird Studies Canada (BSC), I sampled Bank Swallows at colonies 
along the banks of Lake Erie and at aggregate pits within 70 km of the lake in 2017 and 
2018 (Figure 2.1). Sites chosen differed between years depending on landowner consent 
and colony productivity (see Appendix D for site information). Bank Swallows prefer to 
nest in large colonies and are typically single brooded, laying a mean of 4.44 eggs/ clutch 
in Ontario (Hjertaas 1984; Garrison 1999). I began visiting colonies and capturing adult 
Bank Swallows during their incubation period that starts in late May and into mid-June 
(Hjertaas 1984; Garrison 1999). Aggregate pits were visited first, typically being slightly 
earlier in nesting phenology than lakeshore colonies from personal observation. Colonies 
were assessed for approximate nesting stage by observing adult behaviour, presence of 
female brood patches, and direct observation at accessible burrows. Juveniles fledge at 
18-22 days after hatching, corresponding to late June to mid-July (Hjertaas 1984; 
Garrison 1999). Sites were visited periodically as colonies approached the expected 
fledging period and until most of the juveniles had fledged. 
I caught adults and juveniles using a mist net when vertical faces were accessible as for 
low banks at pits. In most cases, I used a drop net technique employed by BSC. This was 
a mist net fixed to a frame that could be lowered by 1-2 individuals over banks and in 
front of nest burrows, where birds were typically flushed by the activity (see Appendix E 
for equipment). Birds were immediately removed from the net and placed in either a 
ventilated holding box or in cloth bags kept in the shade. Birds were banded using a 
Canadian Wildlife Service numbered aluminum leg band and their measurements 
recorded (i.e. age, sex, brood patch extent, fat, wing length, and mass).  
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Figure 2.1: Map of a) Bank Swallow sites/colonies in the Lake Erie region of b) 
Southwestern Ontario, sampled for feathers, blood, and fecal matter in 2017 and 
2018.  
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In 2017, 3771 birds were banded, and 2137 birds were banded in 2018. Juvenile body 
measurements from BSC banding records for 2015, 2017 and 2018 were used to assess 
juvenile growth between habitats. Brood patch extent was determined on a scale as 
follows: 1. Feathers removed and skin was smooth, 2. Skin had begun to wrinkle and 
patch may have had some fluid, 3. Patch was fluid filled, 4. Patch was completely dry and 
skin was wrinkled, 5. Feathers were visibly growing back. Fat was determined by scoring 
the amount of fat in the tracheal pit as follows: 0. No visible fat and skin was red, 1. Trace 
of fat and coloured light pink, 2. Furcular pit was mostly filled with light yellow fat but 
deeply concaved, 3. Filled with light yellow fat but was slightly concaved, 4. Completely 
filled with yellow fat and was flat. Wing length was measured with feathers not flattened 
using a ruler to the nearest millimeter. Mass was measured to the nearest 0.1g.  
During net extraction and handling, Bank Swallows often excreted providing opportunity 
for fecal DNA sampling. Individual fecal matter (i.e. representing one excretion) was 
transferred into a labeled scintillation vial with 95% ethanol and stored in a cooler. Fecal 
samples were later stored in a -20oC freezer at the end of the day and transferred into a     
-40oC freezer within a week. In 2017, 142 fecal samples were collected, and 78 samples 
in 2018. 
Before release, birds were sampled for feathers or blood. Two central tail feathers were 
collected and placed dry in a labeled paper envelope until further stable isotope and 
mercury analysis. In 2017, 75 adult and 47 juvenile feathers were collected, and 133 adult 
and 130 juvenile feathers were collected in 2018. Blood was taken via brachial vein 
puncture using a 27 gauge needle and blood collected using a 70 µL capillary tube coated 
with anticoagulant (Winder & Emslie, 2012; see Appendix E for bleeding technique). 
After being transferred to labeled 1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes, cellular and plasma fractions 
were separated at 7000 rpm using a portable centrifuge (Scilogex® Model D1008 
EZeeMini, Rocky Hill, USA) within 10 minutes from sampling. In 2017, I used a 100 µL 
Hamilton syringe to transfer the plasma into a second labeled Eppendorf tube, and both 
tubes were stored in a -40oC dry shipper. In 2018, I used another 100 µL Hamilton 
syringe to transfer the plasma into a labeled screw-cap cryovial. The cryovial was placed 
into a –135-190oC liquid nitrogen cryoshipper and the red blood cell Eppendorf tube was 
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stored in a cooler, until both were stored in a -40oC freezer at the end of the day. In 
approximately a week for both years, blood plasma samples were transferred to an ultra-
cold freezer at -80oC, while red blood cell samples remained in a freezer at -40oC. I 
processed the blood plasma of 41 adults and 41 juveniles collected in 2017 for fatty acid 
analysis. Blood samples of 121 adults and 62 juveniles were processed for fatty acids 
using blood plasma and mercury using red blood cells. Of the adult samples, 16 samples 
were used for mercury analysis only, as they did not yield the required amount and were 
not centrifuged. 
Each field site in 2018 was opportunistically sampled for insects using an aerial or a 
sweep net. The aerial net had larger mesh openings that may let small insects through, but 
a long handle appropriate for flying insects. The aerial net cannot sweep above vegetation 
due to its fragility, but insects were more likely to be intact. The sweep net, being studier 
and made of cloth without openings, can sample all sizes of insects and above vegetation. 
However, it does not have a long handle for reach and some portion of the insects tend to 
be crushed at the bottom. This sampling revealed broadly the insect orders present at the 
colonies and selected insects were analyzed for stable isotopes.  
In addition, I sampled insects along the lakeshore and inland crop fields using a sweep net 
to assess insect abundance. I chose the closest county highway to the lakeshore and one 
other county highway inland. I sampled 30 fields along each highway at approximately 
1.1 km intervals. With 30 sweeps above the vegetation, I sampled 10 corn, 10 soybean, 5 
wheat, and 5 wild fields. These field types were the most common surrounding my Bank 
Swallow colonies, the majority being corn and soybean fields, and birds were observed to 
forage above these fields.  
2.2 Stable Isotopes 
Juvenile tail feathers were soaked with 2:1 chloroform:methanol overnight and left to dry 
in a fumehood at ambient temperature for 24 hours. Feather barbs analyzed for stable-
hydrogen (δ2H) isotopes were weighed out to 0.35 mg in silver capsules with a high 
precision balance made for small samples (Mettler Toledo® XP6 Excellence Plus XP 
Micro Balance, Greifensee, CHE). The capsule was compressed and placed into a 
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numbered tray. Feathers were assayed for stable-hydrogen (δ2H) isotopes at the LSIS-
AFAR stable isotope facility at the University of Western Ontario by Dr. Hobson. 
Samples were loaded into a Uni-prep carousel (Eurovector®, Milan, ITA) held at 60ºC, 
evacuated and flushed with dry helium, and then combusted in a Eurovector 3000 
elemental analyzer pyrolytically on glassy carbon at 1350ºC. Separated H2 was analyzed 
using a Thermo Delta V Plus (Thermo scientific®, Bremen, DEU) continuous-flow 
isotope ratio mass spectrometer via a Conflo device (Thermo scientific, Bremen, DEU). 
Sample results were expressed in the standard delta (δ) notation in parts per thousand (‰) 
deviation from in-house keratin standards (CBS: -197‰; KHS: -54.1‰) in order to 
derive the δ2H value of the non-exchangeable H fraction according to the comparative 
equilibration approach (Wassenaar & Hobson 2003). Based on within-run (n=5) keratin 
standards, measurement error was estimated to be ±2‰. All δ2H values were expressed 
relative to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). 
Samples analyzed for stable-carbon (δ13C), and -nitrogen (δ15N) values were weighed out 
to 1.0mg in tin capsules using remaining feather barbs and part of the rachis. Capsules 
were compressed and trays were sent to the Environment and Climate Change Canada 
laboratory in Saskatoon for assay. Samples were combusted at 1030°C in a Carlo Erba 
NA1500 or Eurovector 3000 elemental analyser. The resulting N2 and CO2 were 
separated chromatographically and introduced to an Elementar Isoprime or a Nu 
Instruments Horizon isotope ratio mass spectrometer. Two reference materials were used 
to normalize the results to VPDB and AIR: BWBIII keratin (δ13C = -20.18‰, δ15N = 
±14.31‰, respectively) and PRCgel (δ13C = -13.64‰, δ15N= ±5.07‰, respectively). 
Within run (n = 5) precisions as determined from both reference and sample duplicate 
analyses were ± 0.1‰ for both δ13C and δ15N. There was one fewer samples for δ13C and 
δ15N than δ2H.  
Midges and other terrestrial flies identified from the site collections were placed in vials. I 
weighed out insect wings or the entire specimen for smaller insects using the same above 
protocol. As with feathers, insects were analyzed for stable-hydrogen (δ2H), -carbon 
(δ13C), -nitrogen (δ15N) values. 
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2.3 Fecal DNA Barcoding and Insect Availability 
For fecal matter DNA Barcoding, I sent the 2017 and 2018 samples to the Canadian 
Center for DNA Barcoding (CCDB) at the University of Guelph (adjusted method: Moran 
et al. 2019). Fecal samples were first homogenized, and DNA was extracted. Prey DNA 
was amplified using arthropod specific primers targeting a fragment from the 
mitochondrial gene cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) barcode region that consists of 157 
base-pairs. Each sample was tagged with Ion Xpress universal molecular identifiers 
(UMI) and pooled. Using an Ion Torrent PGM high-throughput sequencer, pooled 
samples were sequenced. With perfect matching, sequence reads were associated to their 
source sample using the UMIs. Low quality reads were removed as determined by the 
QV20 minimum quality. The primer and adapter sequences were removed, and reads 
were filtered by a minimum of 100 base-pair lengths. Adjusted reads were compared to 
the Barcode of Life Database (BOLD) reference library and identified using the Basic 
local alignment search tool (BLAST). These identities were collapsed into unique 
taxonomic identifications for each fecal sample. An identification was accepted if there 
were 50 reads that matched the reference sequence (having 95% match across 100 base-
pairs minimum). Of 142 samples in 2017, 114 were returned with prey identifications, 
and 57 of the 78 in 2018 had prey identifications.  
Insects caught inland and along the lakeshore highway at five different field types (corn, 
soybean, wheat, and wild) were used to assess the bulk mass of available insect between 
both habitats. Insects were identified and sorted by order using an insect key (Marshall, 
2006). Insects were weighed fresh, dried for 24 hours in an oven (Thermo scientific® 
Heratherm® OGS60, Langenselbold, DEU) at 50ºC and reweighed to obtain dry weight 
(A&D Company Limited® ER120A, Tokyo, JPN). 
2.4 Fatty Acids 
For fatty acid extraction from juvenile and adult blood plasma, I adjusted an existing 
extraction method employed at the University of Western Ontario by Dr. Guglielmo 
(adjusted methods: Bligh & Dyer 1959). To start, 10 µL of blood plasma, 20 µL of 17:0 
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internal standard (3 mg/mL), and 2 mL of 2:1 chloroform:methanol containing 0.01% 
butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) were mixed in a culture tube. The tubes were 
centrifuged (Beckman Coulter® Allegra® 6, Palo Alto, USA) at 3000rpm for 10 minutes, 
and the mixture was transferred to clean tubes, leaving the pellet behind. Aqueous solutes 
were separated by adding 1 mL of 0.25% potassium chloride, shaken well, and placed for 
5 minutes in tubes in a water bath (Fisher Scientific® Isotemp® 110, Pittsburgh, USA) 
set to 70ºC. The top aqueous phase was vacuumed off, and the bottom organic phase was 
filtered through glass wool in a Pasteur pipette. The filtrate was collected in 2 mL glass 
vials and dried under N2. Once dried, 200 µL of 0.5 M methanolic hydrogen chloride was 
added to the vials, vortexed, and placed in a 90ºC oven (Fisher Scientific Isotemp 650G, 
Pittsburgh, USA) for 30 minutes to obtain fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs). Vials were 
left to cool, then 800 µL of ultrapure water and 500 µL hexane were added and shaken 
well. Following clear separation, the top hexane layer was transferred carefully to GC 
vials, ensuring no water was transferred. Hexane was added to the remaining ultrapure 
water and transferred to the same GC vial twice more, after which 100 µL of water 
scavenger dimethoxypropane (DMP) was added to the hexane pool and dried under N2. 
Lastly, 100 µL of hexane was added and swirled, transferred into an insert placed in the 
GC vials that were then capped and prepared for the gas chromatograph/ flame ionization 
detector (GC/FID) (Agilent Technologies® 6890N G1530N, Santa Clara, USA). 
For quality control, a blank of 100 µL dichloromethane and two standards (Supelco® 
PUFA and 37 component) were run at the beginning of an extraction week to ensure that 
the GC/FID was running smoothly. Vials were placed and run through a GC/FID using a 
DB23 column (Agilent DB23 122-2332, Santa Clara, USA). The injector needle was 
cleaned in dichloromethane, the injector temperature was set at 250ºC, the FID 
temperature was at 280ºC, and the carrier gas flow rate of helium was set at 1.9 mL/min. 
The elution temperature began at 80ºC for 2 minutes, increased up to 180ºC over a 
5ºC/min rate, and held at 180ºC for 5 minutes. Then, temperature was increased to 200ºC 
over a 1ºC/min rate with no holding temperature, followed by an increase to 240ºC over 
10ºC/min rate, and a final holding at 240ºC for 3 minutes (total of 54 minutes). 
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The retention times of PUFA and 37 component standards were averaged to create a 
library of known fatty acid peaks. The distinct and clear peaks of each sample 
chromatograph were compared to the retention times in the library to identify known fatty 
acids. For each sample, retention time and peak area of each identified fatty acid was 
recorded in an Excel sheet with automated calculations. Calculations used the 17:0 
standard concentration (221.84 nmol) to get the concentration of the standard in the 
plasma of 22184 nmol/mL. Relative area (relative to 17:0) and relative retention time 
(relative to 16:0) of each fatty acid was then calculated. By multiplying the relative area 
and 17:0 concentration in the plasma, the concentration of each fatty acid in the plasma 
(nmol/mL) was obtained and added to find the total fatty concentration in a sample. I used 
mass percent of each fatty acid, the individual concentrations over the total*100, in my 
subsequent statistical analyses.  
All 41 juvenile and 41 adult blood plasma samples from 2017 were successfully analyzed. 
Of the 105 adult and 62 juvenile blood plasma samples in 2018, 99 adult and 59 juvenile 
samples were successfully analyzed. In general, the distinct peaks extracted from the 
chromatographs were consistently identified with confidence, with the exception of one 
fatty acid (presumably 22:6n3). At the end of a given run, I often found three peaks 
belonging to some of the longest fatty acid chains. Two of which had close retention 
times according to the standard average and comparable relative retention times of 22:6n3 
at 43.03 min and 24:0 at 42.85 min. I occasionally found that these two fatty acids shifted 
later in the run, where 22:6n3 may lie at 43.13 min and 24:0 at 42.91 min, and so labelled 
them as such.  
2.5 Mercury 
Total mercury in feathers is almost exclusively in the form MeHg (Bond & Diamond 
2009; Renedo et al. 2017). Feathers are good indicators of Hg exposure and burden 
during feather growth, where MeHg binds to sulfide in feather keratin and remains 
inactive (Wolfe et al. 1998). In conjunction with Bank Swallow molting patterns, I 
analyzed THg of adults and juveniles to infer non-breeding and breeding ground Hg 
exposure, respectively. Red blood cells (RBCs) THg is likewise mostly MeHg as cysteine 
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of hemoglobin is the main binding site and can be used as proxy for MeHg burden over a 
few weeks (Kershaw et al. 1980; Berglund et al. 2005; Pedrero Zayas et al. 2014). I 
analyzed blood samples that were not centrifuged (adult whole blood samples), as a good 
bench mark to verify that THg was indeed concentrated in the RBCs.  
To remove surface debris, tail feathers were rinsed through three cycles of 1% acetone 
and deionized water, and left to dry in a fumehood at ambient temperature (Wolfe et al. 
1998; Winder & Emslie 2012). The Eppendorf tubes of blood were placed in glass vials 
and freeze-dried, allowing easier manipulation of the blood during analysis (Thermo 
Scientific® Heto Drywinner® DW3, Waltham, USA). Tail feathers were analyzed using 
a dual- or tri-cell direct mercury analyzer (Milestone Srl® DMA® 80, Sorisole, ITA). 
Blood samples were expected to have lower THg than feathers and the small sample 
amount required the use of the tri-cell DMA80 for analysis. Tin foil was wiped down with 
acetone and wrapped around the feather to ensure the sample was not dislodged from the 
boat in the DMA80. I analyzed these samples in the Biotron at the University of Western 
Ontario (in compliance with ISO/IEC 17025:2005) based on the US EPA Method 7473 
(Boylan et al. 2007; Winder & Emslie 2012).  
At the beginning of each analytical run, the DMA80 underwent quality checks and the 
instrument was recalibrated until acceptable. This included method blanks, a certified 
reference material (CRM), a calibration check standard (CCS), and another blank.  For 
every dozen or so samples afterwards, a duplicate sample, a CRM, two CCS spikes on the 
CRM, and a blank continued to ensure quality was maintained (Boylan et al. 2007; 
Winder & Emslie 2012). I used human hair as a reference material (IAEA-086) for 
feathers. For blood samples, I used a soil and a blood reference material (DORM-4 and 
level3). I used lab made CCS for initial recovery and spikes. Blanks included no boats, a 
blank boat, and a boat with a piece of tin for the feather runs.  
Initial checks must be within 10%, and periodic checks must be within 20% of the true 
value. The expected CRM for hair was 0.573 ppm, the expected CRM for level3 blood 
was 0.0517 ppm and DORM-4 was 0.412 ppm, the expected CCS was 100 ng of THg, 
blanks were below 0.20 ng. In 2017, one feather was cut horizontally in half to serve as 
duplicate samples. The possibility of Hg exposure or deposition changing during the 
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growth period of the feather may not make a true duplicate, resulting in sometimes 
inflated THg differences between both halves. Difference between duplicates ranged from 
6-34% with a mean of 19%, showing that there was potentially large variability during 
the growth of a feather.  In 2018, I cut the feather longitudinally down the rachis as much 
as possible. The difference ranged from 3-24% (two high exceptions of 22% and 24%), 
but most duplicates were at the lower spectrum reflected in a mean of 7%. Blood 
duplicates consisted of breaking the blood pellet in half. The difference ranged from 0.07-
20% (one high exception of 20%) with a mean of 4%. Runs were verified by a certified 
analysist. 
2.6 Statistical Analysis 
All figures and statistical analyses were performed under Rstudio version 1.2.1335 and R 
3.6.0 statistical software. Model selection can be found in Appendix G. Models were 
verified for normality, equal variance, leverage, and collinearity. Response variables were 
transformed as needed. Julian date was collinear with site and was removed. Significance 
level was established at p < 0.05. 
2.6.1 Stable Isotopes 
A linear mixed effects model (LMM) using the R package nlme, and MuMIn for 
comparison, can control for some random effects such as site and allows model 
predictions for a typical site. I used an LMM to initially investigate if a site’s distance 
from Lake Erie may show an environmental gradient in isotopic values. Based on this 
information, sites were appropriately categorized (see Appendix D for site information). I 
then used an LMM to test each stable isotope individually. There was one fewer samples 
for δ13C and δ15N than δ2H. These full models included year and habitat (see Appendix G 
for model selection).  
Using the R package SIBER, Bayesian statistics were used to compare each set of 
isotopes to better understand the differences in diet. Ellipses and their surface ellipse area 
(SEA) were used to find group clusters and identify the extent of overlap between groups. 
I compared isotopes pairwise, having ellipses separate year and habitat.   
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2.6.2 Fecal DNA Barcoding and Insect Availability 
I viewed the Bank Swallow fecal prey items by order to find the most common orders 
present.  Dipterans were then divided into aquatic/semi-aquatic families and a 
comprehensive terrestrial dipteran group (Williams & Feltmate, 1992). Bank Swallows at 
lakeshore and pits are both expected to forage on terrestrial families however, aquatic 
families may be more associated to the lakeshores. Prey identifications per sample were 
converted into presence/absence data for each group. The orders Psocodea (lice), 
Sarcoptiformes and Trombidiformes (both including mites) were removed as they were 
found in few samples and likely not foraged insects. Samples with missing habitat or year 
information were omitted (n = 4).  
A complete linkage cluster was used to initially evaluate patterns, clusters, or outliers. 
Complete linkage clusters form when each sample at a given distance threshold all link to 
each other, making extreme outliers and general patterns apparent. No outlier were 
revealed (see Appendix G for circlized tree). A distance-based redundancy analysis 
(dbRDA) predicts a response matrix (y variables) based on a constrained matrix (x 
variables) using multiple linear regressions then, ordinates each object in reduced 
dimensions. A dbRDA gives the option of choosing the distance method and summarizes 
the results from the hypothesis testing. I chose a dbRDA to ordinate fecal samples and 
prey groups using Jaccard’s distance, which ignores the absent/absent possibilities. 
Subsets of the data with known sex and another for age could not find any patterns related 
to these categories. Thus, the full dbRDA included year and habitat as constrained 
variables (see Appendix G for model selection).  
For insect availability, all insect sizes were weighed. The orders Thysanoptera (thrips), 
Trombidiformes (mites), Tricoptera (caddisflies), Psocodea (lice), and Collembola 
(sprintails) were removed, as their dry weight were almost negligible and within possible 
error of the scale. I used a stacked bar graph of dry weights for each insect order, and an 
LMM for bulk weight (all orders combined) with site as the random effect. The full 
model included field type and habitat (see Appendix G). 
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2.6.3 Fatty Acids 
Adult and juvenile Bank Swallows were analyzed for fatty acids as two separate datasets 
but used the same statistical methods. First, multivariate statistics assessed the patterns in 
total fatty acid (TFA) concentration and individual FA mass percentages using the R 
package Vegan. Second, regression models further assessed the mass percentages of key 
Omega-3 and Omega-6 fatty acids using nlme.  
A complete linkage cluster analysis found no outliers in adult nor juvenile samples (see 
Appendix G for circlized tree). A distance-based Redundancy Analysis (dbRDA) using 
Euclidean distances was chosen to ordinate and test TFA and FA percentages. The full 
juvenile dbRDA included habitat and year as constrained variables, while the full adult 
dbRDA included habitat and sampling period (see Appendix G for model selection).  
Extracting and plotting a subset from the mass percentages, I looked for general patterns 
in Omega-3 and Omega-6 fatty acids. Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and arachidonic acid 
(ARA) showed potential and were further analyzed using an LMM for each age group 
with site as the random effect. The full juvenile model compared once more habitat and 
year, and the full adult model compared habitat and sampling period (see Appendix G).    
2.6.4 Mercury 
Using adult and juvenile feather mercury, representing non-breeding and breeding ground 
exposure, I compared age groups using an LMM with site as the random effect. The full 
model included age and year (see Appendix G for model selection). I took a subset of 
juvenile feather mercury to compare the breeding ground habitats using another LMM. 
This full model included year and habitat (see Appendix G). I investigated sex differences 
but did not find any patterns to pursue.  
For blood, I considered data of adults and juveniles together. For this I divided blood into 
4 groups: early sampled adult, late sampled adults, juveniles, and whole blood samples. 
Using an LMM with site as the random effect, I compared differences in blood mercury. 
The full model included sampling period and habitat (see Appendix G). Initial 
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investigation found that there may be sex differences in adult blood THg to pursue. I 
extracted a subset of adults with known sex and ran another LMM. The full model 
included sex and habitat (see Appendix G). 
2.6.5 Juvenile Growth 
Adding previous banding of 2015 from BSC to the 2017 and 2018 data, I examined 
differences in juvenile growth. Birds with missing mass or wing length were omitted (n = 
11).  Using two LMM, I evaluated body condition and wing length separately. Mass alone 
did not seem to show any patterns. The full body condition model used weight against 
wing length and included year and habitat (see Appendix G for model selection). The 
wing length full model included year and habitat (see Appendix G). 
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Chapter 3  
3 Results 
3.1 Stable Isotopes 
3.1.1 Distance Gradient 
When dietary differences in lakeshore and pit birds were considered initially, distance 
from lake was expected to be the important factor compared to habitat type (pit versus 
lakeshore). Pit colonies closer to the lake were expected to have a similar diet to 
lakeshore colonies. Juvenile feather δ2Hf values at aggregate pits within 5 km from the 
lake had equivalent δ2Hf values to the lakeshore sites (Figure 3.1; see Appendix F for 
means by site). Thus, Lipsit and Cultus pit sites were subsequently reclassified with the 
lakeshore sites (<5 km) and all other pits were referred to as inland sites (>5 km) for the 
purposes of dietary analyses.  
Juvenile δ2Hf became more negative the further inland the colony site (Figure 3.1). 
Distance from Lake Erie was a significant factor influencing δ2Hf of juveniles, for every 1 
km δ2Hf increased by 0.07‰ (LMM; t14 = -54.60, p = 0.01; Table 3.1). There was an 
interaction between habitat and year showing that the habitat difference in δ2Hf changed 
between years (LMM; t156 = -2.98, p < 0.01; Table 3.1). To assess the potential effect of 
intermediate sites on a given response variable, analyses on a restricted dataset (i.e. 
lakeshore sites at 0 km and the two furthest inland pits) were included in Appendix H.  
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Figure 3.1: Tail feather δ2Hf (‰) values plotted against distance (km) from Lake 
Erie for juvenile Bank Swallows from 2017 (n=47) and 2018 (n=128).  
Table 3.1: Summary of the final LMM for δ2Hf of juvenile Bank Swallow tail 
feathers with site as a random effect. Also shown are the approximate 95% 
confidence intervals, the model R-squared and adjusted R-squared. See Appendix G 
for model selection. 
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 175 -114.99 -106.97 2.03 -54.60 < 0.01 0.73 0.73 
Distance  0.07 0.28 0.10 2.84 0.01   
Year 2018  12.94 19.48 1.65 9.80 < 0.01   
Habitat inland  7.16 25.75 4.33 3.80 < 0.01   
Yr*Hbt  -14.39 -2.93 2.90 -2.98 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    5.03     
*Residuals    5.57     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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3.1.2 Stable -Hydrogen, -Carbon, and -Nitrogen Isotopes 
Using δ2H, δ13C, and δ15N values of juvenile feathers to compare diet between habitats, 
lakeshore birds differed from inland birds (Figure 3.2-3.4). Lakeshore juveniles were 
lower in mean δ2Hf values than inland juveniles by 22‰, and juveniles in 2017 were 
lower in δ2Hf values than 2018 by 10‰ (Table 3.2; Figure 3.2). There was an interacting 
effect in δ2Hf between habitat and year (LMM; t156 = -2.86, p < 0.01; Table 3.3). The 
difference in bird feather δ2Hf values between habitats was larger in 2018 than in 2017.  
In 2017, δ13Cf of juvenile feathers were lower at the lakeshores than inland sites by 2‰, 
but there was no apparent pattern in 2018 (Table 3.2; Figure 3.3). Simcoe pit in 2017 was 
lower in δ13Cf than any other colony site (Figure 3.3). There was a significant interaction 
between habitat and year in δ13Cf values (LMM; t155 = 9.87, p < 0.01; Table 3.4). The 
interaction was due to an inverse pattern, δ13Cf was higher for inland birds in 2017 but 
was lower in 2018 compared to lakeshore birds.  
Juvenile feathers were higher in mean δ15Nf at lakeshores than inland sites by 3‰, and 
2017 birds were higher in δ15Nf than 2018 birds by 1‰ (Table 3.2; Figure 3.4). However, 
Lipsit and Cultus pit from 2018 had similar δ15Nf values to other inland sites (Figure 3.4). 
There was an interacting effect between habitat and year in δ15Nf values (LMM; t155 = 
4.94, p < 0.01; Table 3.5). The magnitude of the difference in feather δ15Nf between 
habitats differed in each year, the difference in δ15Nf was larger in 2017 than 2018. 
In 2018, aquatic emergent chironomids (midges) differed from terrestrial dipterans (flies) 
with lower mean δ2Hi (-165.3 ± 34.2‰, nChir = 6 vs -127.7 ± 16.9‰, nT.Dipt = 9), lower 
mean δ13Ci (-26.5 ± 1.2‰, nChir = 5 vs -24.1 ± 2.8‰, nT.Dipt = 10), and higher mean δ
15Ni 
(11.4 ± 2.5‰, nChir = 5 vs 5.5 ± 2‰, nT.Dipt = 10). Discrimination factors of +2.7‰ for 
δ13C and +4‰ for δ15N  were applied to insect values, allowing conversion to feather 
equivalent values and comparison to juvenile feathers (Hobson & Bairlein 2003).  
In juvenile feather biplots of δ2Hf, δ
13Cf and δ
15Nf, lakeshore birds occupied a different 
isotopic space from inland birds (Figure 3.5). In particular, 2017 lakeshore juveniles were 
isotopically different from inland juveniles with no overlap in each biplot (Figure 3.5; 
Table 3.6). In 2018 δ2Hf and δ
13Cf versus δ
15Nf biplots, a portion of lakeshore juveniles 
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(belonging to Lipsit and Cultus pit) pulled the ellipse toward the inland juveniles, causing 
the overlap in lakeshore and inland habitats (Figure 3.5; see Appendix H4 for 
comparison). Inland ellipses occupied more space and overlapped by 40-46% in each 
biplot, showing more variability in the isotopic values, compared to the lakeshore birds 
that were more tightly clustered together with little overlap of 0-5% (Figure 3.5; Table 
3.6).  
Table 3.2: Mean (±SD) δ2Hf, δ13Cf, and δ15Nf values (‰) of juvenile Bank Swallow 
feathers from lakeshore and inland sites in 2017 and 2018. See Appendix F for 
means by site. 
 Mean ± SD 
Stable 
Isotope 
Lakeshore 
2017 
N Inland 
2017 
N Lakeshore 
2018 
N Inland 
2018 
N 
δ2Hf         
 
-109.6  
± 4.4 
24 -83.1  
± 10.8 
23 -94.7  
± 6.4 
108 -77.5  
± 11.6 
20 
δ13Cf         
 
-21.3 
± 0.3 
24 -23.0  
± 1.6 
23 -22.6 
± 0.5 
107 -22.0 
± 1.1 
20 
δ15Nf         
 
16.2  
± 0.3 
24 12.1  
± 0.9 
23 14.2 
± 1.7 
107 12.3  
± 1.5 
20 
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Figure 3.2: Boxplot of tail feather δ2Hf (‰) values in juvenile Bank Swallows from 
2017 and 2018 for each lakeshore (blue) and inland (green) site. Sites were ordered 
by increasing distance from the lake (left to right), the (+) depicts the means, and the 
numbers below each boxplot are the sample sizes.  
Table 3.3: Summary of the final LMM for δ2Hf of juvenile tail feathers with site 
being the random effect. Also shown are the approximate 95% confidence intervals, 
the model R-squared and adjusted R-squared. See Appendix G for model selection. 
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 175 -115.54 -106.24 2.35 -47.10 < 0.01 0.72 0.72 
Year 2018  13.09 19.76 1.69 9.72 < 0.01   
Habitat inland  17.01 32.84 3.71 6.71 < 0.01   
Yr*Hbt  -14.39 -2.62 2.98 -2.86 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    6.35     
*Residuals    5.57     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Figure 3.3: Boxplot of tail feather δ13Cf (‰) in juvenile Bank Swallows from 2017 
and 2018 for each lakeshore (blue) and inland (green) site. Sites were ordered by 
increasing distance from the lake (left to right), the (+) depicts the means, and the 
numbers below each boxplot are the sample sizes.  
Table 3.4: Summary of the final LMM for δ13Cf of juvenile tail feathers with site as a 
random effect. Also shown are the approximate 95% confidence intervals, the model 
R-squared and adjusted R-squared. See Appendix G for model selection. 
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 174 -22.01 -20.76 0.32 -67.52 < 0.01 0.70 0.75 
Year 2018  -1.41 -0.88 0.14 -8.42 < 0.01   
Habitat inland  -3.00 -0.78 0.52 -3.62 < 0.01   
Yr*Hbt  1.90 2.86 0.24 9.87 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    0.99     
*Residuals    0.43     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Figure 3.4: Boxplot of tail feather δ15Nf (‰) in juvenile Bank Swallows from 2017 
and 2018 for each lakeshore (blue) and inland (green) site. Sites were ordered by 
increasing distance from the lake (left to right), the (+) depicts the means, and the 
numbers below each boxplot are the sample sizes.  
Table 3.5: Summary of the final LMM for δ15Nf of juvenile tail feathers with site as a 
random effect. Also shown are the approximate 95% confidence intervals, the model 
R-squared and adjusted R-squared. See Appendix G for model selection. 
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 174 14.78 16.44 0.42 37.27 < 0.01 0.82 0.84 
Year 2018  -1.49 -0.65 0.21 -5.04 < 0.01   
Habitat inland  -5.30 -2.39 0.68 -5.62 < 0.01   
Yr*Hbt  1.11 2.60 0.38 4.94 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    1.27     
*Residuals    0.68     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Figure 3.5: Biplots of juvenile Bank Swallow feather a) δ2Hf vs δ15Nf, b) δ13Cf vs 
δ15Nf, c) δ2Hf vs δ13Cf (‰) for lakeshore (blue, n=131) and inland (green, n=43) sites 
in 2017 (circle, n=47) and 2018 (triangle, n=127). Bayesian ellipses were grouped by 
habitat and year at 95% confidence interval.   
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Table 3.6: Bayesian statistic summary with proportion ellipse overlap at 95% 
confidence for δ2Hf, δ13Cf, and δ15Nf biplots in juvenile Bank Swallow feathers.  
Stable 
isotope 
Ellipse comparison N Area 1 Area 2 Overlap 
proportion 
δ2H vs δ15N  174    
 Lake vs Inland 2017  24.18 182.00 0 
 Lake vs Inland 2018  201.63 178.99 0.12 
 2017 vs 2018 Lake  24.18 201.63 0.05 
 2017 vs 2018 Inland  182.00 178.99 0.46 
δ13C vs δ15N  174    
 Lake vs Inland 2017  0.86 24.90 0 
 Lake vs Inland 2018  15.64 19.08 0.24 
 2017 vs 2018 Lake  0.86 15.64 0.02 
 2017 vs 2018 Inland  24.90 19.08 0.40 
δ2H vs δ13C  174    
 Lake vs Inland 2017  21.49 184.27 1.15E-18 
 Lake vs Inland 2018  56.06 104.09 0.20 
 2017 vs 2018 Lake  21.49 56.06 1.11E-3 
 2017 vs 2018 Inland  184.27 104.09 0.46 
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3.2 Fecal DNA Barcoding and Insect Availability 
3.2.1 Fecal DNA Barcoding 
Fecal DNA Barcoding identified 12 orders and 77 families among the 171 fecal samples 
of adult and juvenile Bank Swallows. Fecal samples included Diptera (flies; 68% of 
samples), Coleoptera (beetles; 36%), Hymenoptera (sawflies, wasps, bees, and ants; 
14%), Hemiptera (true bugs; 12%), and Lepidoptera (butterflies and moths; 9%). The 
remaining orders were each found in 3% or less of samples, which included Araneae 
(spiders), Ephemeroptera (mayflies), Neuroptera (net-winged insects), Orthoptera 
(grasshoppers, locusts, and crickets), Psocoptera (booklice), Sarcoptiformes and 
Trombidiformes (both including mites).  
Diptera was the most common order found in 117 fecal samples, having 30 identified 
families that were divided into two groups, aquatic or semi-aquatic dipterans and other 
terrestrial dipterans. The most commonly found families were Chironomidae (non-biting 
midges; 91% of samples), Anthomyiidae (root maggot flies; 13%), Dolichopodidae (long-
legged flies; 12%), Sphaeroceridae (small dung flies; 9%), Limoniidae (type of crane fly; 
8%), Chloropidae (frit flies; 6%), and Drosophilidae (fruit flies; 6%). All other families 
were each present in 4% of samples or less.  
Juvenile and adult fecal matter samples, categorized according to the presence of insect 
prey groups, were separated in ordination space by 2017 lakeshore birds versus all other 
birds (Figure 3.6). Chironomidae (Chir) described the 2017 lakeshore birds, while 
Terrestrial dipterans (T.Dipt), Coleoptera (Cole), Anthomyiidae (Anth), and Hemiptera 
(Hemi) described the year 2018 and inland birds of both years (Figure 3.6). The model 
explained 8% of the variation in the presence of insect groups. The first axis significantly 
divided the samples into 2017 lakeshore samples and all other samples, while the second 
axis had no obvious pattern (dbRDA; axis1: p < 0.01, axis 2: p = 0.09; Table 3.7). There 
was a significant interacting effect between year and habitat (dbRDA; F1 = 2.57, p = 0.02; 
Table 3.7). This interaction shows that habitat differences depending on the year 
considered, in particular that 2017 lakeshore birds differed from 2017 inland birds.  
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Figure 3.6: Prey items in fecal samples of Bank Swallows in a dbRDA. The 
ordination includes every lakeshore (blue, n=127) and inland (green, n=40) bird 
sampled in 2017 (Asterix, n=110) and 2018 (circle, n=57).  
Table 3.7: Summary statistics for the dbRDA of prey items found in Bank Swallow 
fecal samples. See Appendix G for model selection.  
Term N F stat p-value Proportion 
explained 
Axis 1    
p-value 
Axis 2    
p-value 
 167   0.08 < 0.01 0.09 
Hbt*Yr  2.57 0.02    
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3.2.2 Insect Availability 
Lakeshore wheat fields had the highest insect bulk dry weight and corn fields both inland 
and along the lakeshore had the lowest insect bulk dry weight (Figure 3.7; Table 3.8). 
With inland corn fields as the reference, wild fields significantly differed from corn fields 
in insect bulk dry weight (LMM; t52 = 2.52, p = 0.01, Table 3.9). There was a significant 
interaction between corn and wheat fields in bulk dry weight (LMM; t52 = 2.05, p = 0.05; 
Table 3.9). This interaction is due to the larger insect weight difference between corn and 
wheat fields at lakeshore sites compared to inland sites. These insect weight results 
should be interpreted with caution, as the final model poorly explained the variation in 
insect dry weight (LMM; model adjusted R2 = -0.01; Table 3.9). 
 
Figure 3.7: Stacked bar graph of mean dry weight (g) of insects classified by order 
across field and habitat type. Insects were collected at each site through 30 sweeps 
over the vegetation.  
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Table 3.8: Mean (±SD) bulk dry weight (g) of insects collected over corn, soybean, 
wheat, and wild fields inland and along the lakeshore in 2018. 
 Mean ± SD 
Habitat Corn N Soybean N Wheat N Wild N 
Inland 0.017 ± 
0.017 
10 0.026 ± 
0.024 
10 0.041 ± 
0.048 
5 0.071 ± 
0.060 
5 
Lakeshore 0.025 ± 
0.027 
10 0.062 ± 
0.037 
10 0.112 ± 
0.084 
5 0.062 ± 
0.024 
5 
 
Table 3.9: Final LMM statistics for insect bulk dry weight (g) with site was the 
random effect. The 95% confidence intervals, the model R-squared and adjusted R-
squared are listed. See Appendix G for model selection.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 60 -0.01 0.04 0.01 1.33 0.19 0.37 -0.01 
Habitat lakeshore  -0.03 0.04 0.02 0.49 0.63   
Field soy  -0.03 0.04 0.02 0.52 0.61   
Field wheat  -0.02 0.07 0.02 1.16 0.25   
Field wild  0.01 0.10 0.02 2.52 0.01   
Hbt*Soy  -0.02 0.08 0.02 1.11 0.27   
Hbt*Wheat  <0.01 0.12 0.03 2.05 0.05   
Hbt*Wild  -0.08 0.04 0.03 -0.56 0.58   
*Random ~Site    0.04     
*Residuals    0.01     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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3.3 Fatty Acids 
3.3.1 Juvenile Fatty Acid Profiles 
The fatty acid profiles of juvenile blood plasma were separated in ordination space 
between habitat and year (Figure 3.8; see Appendix F for FA means). A group of 2018 
lakeshore juveniles (Lipsit and Cultus pits) shared the same ordination space as inland 
juveniles (Figure 3.8; see Appendix H5 for comparison). The majority of fatty acids were 
clustered in the middle of the ordination, indicating no association to a group of 
individuals. Juveniles from 2018 were described by total fatty acid (TFA), 14:0 myristic 
acid, 16:0 palmitic acid, and 18:0 stearic acid (Figure 3.8). Lakeshore juveniles were 
associated with 18:1n7 vaccenic acid and 20:5n3 eicosapentaenoic acid, while inland 
juveniles were associated with 18:1n9 oleic acid and 20:4n6 arachidonic acid (Figure 
3.8). Juveniles in 2017 were described by 16:1n7 palmitoleic acid and 18:2n6 linoleic 
acid (Figure 3.8). The model explained 16% of the total variation in FA percentages. The 
first axis significantly divided birds by year and the second axis significantly divided 
birds by habitat (dbRDA; p < 0.01; Table 3.10). Lakeshore birds significantly differed 
from inland birds in FA profiles (dbRDA; F1 = 4.09, p = 0.01; Table 3.10). Juveniles in 
2017 were significantly different from those in 2018 in FA profiles (dbRDA; F1 = 14.74, 
p < 0.01; Table 3.10).  
Diet quality was assessed using Omega-3 fatty acids (18:3n3 (ALA), 20:5n3 (EPA), 
22:6n3 (DHA)), and Omega-6 fatty acids (18:2n6 (LA), 20:4n6 (ARA)). Juvenile plasma 
at lakeshores was higher in EPA by 2% and lower in ARA by 1% than inland sites 
(Figure 3.9). Lakeshore juveniles were also higher in plasma LA by 1% than inland 
juveniles in 2018, but lower in plasma ALA by 0.6% in 2017 (Figure 3.9). Blood plasma 
ARA levels approached a significant difference between habitats (t14 = 2.08, p = 0.06), 
but did not differ between years (LMM; t82 = -0.48, p = 0.63; Table 3.11). With no 
interaction, lakeshore juveniles significantly differed from the inland juveniles in blood 
plasma EPA (t14 = -2.81, p = 0.01) and between years (LMM; t82 = -2.55, p < 0.01; Table 
3.11). When mean juvenile δ2Hf was plotted against mean juvenile plasma EPA, there 
was a negative correlation between δ2Hf and plasma EPA (Figure 3.10; r = 0.68). 
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Figure 3.8: Total fatty acid (mmol/L) and individual fatty acids (%) of juvenile Bank 
Swallow blood plasma in a dbRDA for 2017 (square, n=41) and 2018 (circle, n=59) 
for every lakeshore (blue, n=65) and inland (green, n=35) site sampled. 
Table 3.10: Summary statistics for the dbRDA of total fatty acid (mmol/L) and 22 
identifiable fatty acids (%) in juvenile Bank Swallow blood plasma. See Appendix G 
for model selection.  
Term N F stat p-value Proportion 
explained 
Axis 1    
p-value 
Axis 2    
p-value 
 100   0.16 < 0.01 < 0.01 
Habitat  4.09 0.01    
Year  14.74 < 0.01    
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Figure 3.9: Boxplot of key Omega-3 and -6 fatty acids (%) in juvenile Bank Swallow 
blood plasma. Juveniles were sampled in 2017 (n=41) and 2018 (n=59) between 
lakeshore (blue, n=65) and inland (green, n=35) habitats.  
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Table 3.11: Final LMM statistics for ARA and EPA of juvenile Bank Swallow blood 
plasma with site as the random effect. The 95% confidence intervals, model R-
squared and adjusted R-squared are listed. See Appendix G for model selection. 
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Model: juvenile ARA 
Intercept 100 5.04 7.06 0.51 11.88 < 0.01 0.32 0.32 
Year 2018  -1.16 0.71 0.47 -0.48 0.63   
Habitat inland  -0.05 3.25 0.77 2.08 0.06   
Yr*Hbt  -1.92 1.11 0.76 -0.53 0.60   
*Random ~Site    1.15     
*Residuals    1.38     
Model: juvenile EPA 
Intercept 100 2.73 4.57 0.46 7.88 < 0.01 0.41 0.42 
Year 2018  -1.89 -0.27 0.41 -2.66 < 0.01   
Habitat inland  -3.50 -0.47 0.71 -2.81 0.01   
Yr*Hbt  -0.18 2.43 0.66 1.71 0.09   
*Random ~Site    1.10     
*Residuals    1.18     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Figure 3.10: Mean δ2Hf (‰) of tail feathers and EPA (%) of blood plasma from 
juvenile Bank Swallows in 2017 and 2018 between lakeshore (blue) and inland 
(green) sites. 
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3.3.2 Adult Fatty Acid Profiles 
Fatty acid profiles of adult blood plasma were not well separated in ordination space and 
the majority of fatty acids were not descriptive of any grouping (Figure 3.11; see 
Appendix F for FA means). There was some division in the ordination between 2017 and 
2018, where 2017 adults were separated from adults sampled either early or late in 2018. 
The only group distinctly separated in space were 2017 lakeshore birds associated with 
20:5n3 eicosapentaenoic acid (Figure 3.11). Regardless of habitat, birds in 2017 were 
associated with 16:1n7 palmitoleic acid, 18:1n7 vaccenic acid and 14:0 myristic acid. 
Adult birds in 2018 were associated with TFA, 18:0 stearic acid, 18:1n9 oleic acid, and 
20:4n6 arachidonic acid (Figure 3.11). Lakeshore adults in 2018 have a stronger 
association with TFA and 18:0 (Figure 3.11). The model explained 8% of the variation in 
the FA percentages of adult blood plasma. Only the first axis divided the birds by year 
(dbRDA; p < 0.01 Table 3.12). The FA percent of adult blood plasma significantly 
differed between the sampling periods (dbRDA; F2 = 6.18, p < 0.01; Table 3.12).  
Omega-3 and -6 percentages of adult blood plasma showed differences between habitats 
and when the birds were sampled (Figure 3.12). Lakeshore adult plasma was consistently 
higher in EPA than inland adult plasma by 2% on average (Figure 3.12). Blood plasma of 
lakeshore adults, compared to inland adults, were lower in LA by 0.4%, ALA by 0.5% 
and ARA by 2% in 2017 (Figure 3.12). Yet, lakeshore birds were higher in plasma LA 
1% by for early sampled birds in 2018 and higher by 2% in plasma ARA for late sampled 
birds in 2018 (Figure 3.12).  In adult blood plasma ARA, there was a significant 
interacting effect between habitat and sampling period for 2017 versus early sampled 
birds in 2018 (t122 = -3.03, p < 0.01) and 2017 versus late sampled birds in 2018 (LMM; 
t122 = -5.22, p < 0.01; Table 3.13). In adult blood plasma EPA, there was a significant 
interacting effect between habitat and sampling period for 2017 versus early 2018 (LMM; 
t122 = 2.37, p = 0.02; Table 3.13). These interactions are due to the change in habitat 
differences between years, meaning that the difference observed between lakeshore and 
inland birds depends on the sampling period we consider.  In contrast, there was no 
interacting effect in plasma EPA between habitat and sampling period for 2017 versus 
late 2018 birds (LMM; t122 = 1.34, p = 0.17; Table 3.13). 
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Figure 3.11: Total fatty acid (mmol/L) and individual fatty acids (%) of adult Bank 
Swallow blood plasma in a dbRDA. Adults were sampled in 2017 (square, n=41), 
and early (circle, n=61) and late (Asterix, n=38) sampling in 2018 for every 
lakeshore (blue, n=100) and inland (green, n=40) site sampled. 
Table 3.12: Summary statistics for the dbRDA of total fatty acid (mmol/L) and 22 
identifiable fatty acids (%) in adult Bank Swallow blood plasma. See Appendix G 
for model selection.  
Term N F stat p-value Proportion 
explained 
Axis 1    
p-value 
Axis 2    
p-value 
 140   0.08 < 0.01 0.65 
Sampling period  6.18 < 0.01    
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Figure 3.12: Boxplot of key Omega-3 and -6 fatty acid percentages in adult Bank 
Swallow blood plasma. Adults were sampled in 2017 (n=41), and early (n=61) and 
late (n=38) in 2018 at lakeshore (blue, n=100) and inland (green, n=40) sites.  
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Table 3.13: Final LMM statistics for ARA and EPA of adult Bank Swallow blood 
plasma with site as the random effect. The 95% confidence intervals, model R-
squared and adjusted R-squared are listed. See Appendix G for model selection.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Model: adult ARA        
Intercept 140 2.92 4.35 0.36 10.01 < 0.01 0.28 0.28 
Habitat inland  0.87 4.04 0.73 3.38 < 0.01   
Early 2018  0.13 1.70 0.40 2.30 0.02   
Late 2018  1.81 3.60 0.45 5.96 < 0.01   
Hbt*Early  -4.01 -0.84 0.80 -3.03 < 0.01   
Hbt*Late  -6.59 -2.97 0.92 -5.22 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    0.65     
*Residuals    1.54     
Model: adult EPA        
Intercept 140 5.35 7.50 0.54 11.86 < 0.01 0.47 0.48 
Habitat inland  -5.67 -1.01 1.07 -3.13 < 0.01   
Early 2018  -4.21 -2.34 0.47 -6.95 < 0.01   
Late 2018  -3.94 -1.80 0.54 -5.32 < 0.01   
Hbt*Early  0.39 4.27 0.98 2.37 0.02   
Hbt*Late  -0.68 3.75 1.12 1.37 0.17   
*Random ~Site    1.32     
*Residuals    1.74     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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3.4 Mercury 
3.4.1 Feather Mercury 
Adult feather THg was 3 times higher than juveniles (Figure 3.13; Table 3.14; see 
Appendix F for means by site). There was a significant interacting effect in the log of 
feather THg of adults and juveniles between age and year (LMM; t365 = 2.71, p < 0.01; 
Table 3.15). Though, adults significantly differed from juveniles (t365 = -18.87, p < 0.01), 
2017 feather THg was not different from 2018 (LMM; t365 = 1.45, p = 0.15; Table 3.15).  
For juveniles, feather THg remained equal between lakeshore and inland breeding 
habitats (Figure 3.13; Table 3.14). Feather THg was 0.2 mg/kg higher in 2018 juveniles 
than 2017 juveniles (Figure 3.13; Table 3.14). There was a significant interaction between 
year and habitat in the log of juvenile feather THg (LMM; t158 = 4.59, p < 0.01; Table 
3.16). Juvenile feather THg in 2017 significantly differed from 2018 (t158 = 2.54, p = 
0.01), but lakeshore juveniles were not different from inland juveniles (LMM; t15 = -1.78, 
p = 0.10; Table 3.16). However, these results should be interpreted with caution, as the 
final model poorly explained the variation in juvenile feather THg (LMM; model adjusted 
R2 = 1.52; Table 3.16). 
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Figure 3.13: Feather THg (mg/kg) of adult (black) and juvenile (orange) Bank 
Swallows at lakeshore and inland habitats in 2017 and 2018. The (+) depicts the 
means, and the numbers below each boxplot are the sample sizes. 
Table 3.14: Mean (±SD) THg values (mg/kg) of juvenile and adult Bank Swallow 
feathers from lakeshore and inland sites in 2017 and 2018. See Appendix F for 
means by site. 
 Mean ± SD 
Age Lake 2017 N Inland 2017 N Lake 2018 N Inland 2018 N 
Juvenile 0.44  
± 0.05 
24 0.44  
± 0.15 
23 0.61  
± 0.15 
108 0.60  
± 0.14 
22 
Adult 1.87  
± 0.91 
44 1.63  
± 0.91 
31 1.82  
± 0.82  
97 1.96  
± 0.63 
36 
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Table 3.15: Final LMM statistics for log of THg of adult and juvenile Bank Swallow 
feathers at lakeshore and inland habitats in 2017 and 2018, with site as a random 
effect. Approximate 95% confidence intervals are listed. See Appendix G for model 
selection. 
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2 adjR2 
Intercept 385 0.36 0.56 0.05 8.88 < 0.01 0.71 0.82 
Age juvenile  -1.43 -1.16 0.07 -18.87 < 0.01   
Year 2018  -0.03 0.19 0.05 1.45 0.15   
Age*Yr  0.06 0.38 0.08 2.71 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    0.12     
*Residuals    0.36     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
Table 3.16: Final LMM statistics for log of total mercury of juvenile Bank Swallow 
feathers at lakeshore and inland habitats in 2017 and 2018, with site as a random 
effect. Approximate 95% confidence intervals are listed. See Appendix G for model 
selection. 
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2 adjR2 
Intercept 177 -0.88 -0.55 0.08 -8.48 < 0.01 0.48 1.52 
Year 2018  0.03 0.26 0.06 2.54 0.01   
Habitat inland  -0.52 0.05 0.13 -1.78 0.10   
Yr*Hbt  0.26 0.65 0.10 4.59 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    0.23     
*Residuals    0.19     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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3.4.2 Blood Mercury 
Juvenile blood THg and whole blood THg of adults was higher at lakeshores than inland 
sites (Figure 3.14; Table 3.17; see Appendix F for means by site). Early adults, late 
adults, or whole blood THg were not different from one another, but juvenile blood THg 
was lower than adult levels by 0.2 mg/kg (Figure 3.14; Table 3.17). There was a 
significant interaction between habitat and juveniles in blood THg (LMM; t166 = -3.46, p 
< 0.01; Table 3.18). This interaction is due to the lakeshore juveniles being higher in 
blood THg than inland juveniles. Early adults and juveniles significantly differed in blood 
THg (LMM; t166 = -13.75, p < 0.01; Table 3.18). There was no difference in blood THg 
between lakeshore and inland habitats (t166 = 0.30, p = 0.76) nor between adult groups 
(LMM; p > 0.05; Table 3.18). A subset of adult blood THg was assessed for sex 
differences.  Female birds were lower in blood THg than males by 0.06 mg/kg (Figure 
3.14; Table 3.17). However, there were no significant differences in blood THg between 
lakeshore and inland adults (t8 = -0.33, p = 0.75) nor between males and females (LMM; 
t100 = 1.37, p = 0.17; Table 3.19). 
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Figure 3.14: Blood THg (mg/kg) of adult and juvenile Bank Swallows at lakeshore 
(blue) and inland (green) habitats in 2018. a) Includes juvenile, early and late adult 
RBCs, and whole blood of adults. b) A subset of female and male adults. The (+) 
depicts the means, and the numbers below each boxplot are the sample sizes. 
Table 3.17: Mean (±SD) THg values (mg/kg) of juvenile and adult Bank Swallow 
blood RBCs. See Appendix F for means by site. 
 Mean ± SD 
Habitat Juvenile N Early adult N Late adult N Whole adult N 
Lakeshore 0.16  
± 0.05 
48 0.38  
± 0.11 
43 0.36  
± 0.11 
28 0.35  
± 0.13 
12 
Inland 0.11  
± 0.03 
14 0.38  
± 0.08 
19 0.42  
± 0.18 
15 0.26  
± 0.12 
4 
         
Habitat Female N Male N 
Lakeshore 0.35 ± 0.11 44 0.38 ± 0.10 31 
Inland 0.35 ± 0.13 22 0.43 ± 0.14 15 
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Table 3.18: Final LMM statistics for log(THg) of Bank Swallow blood at lakeshore 
and inland habitats. Site was a random effect. Tissue samples include blood RBCs of 
juveniles, early and late sampled adults, and whole blood of adults (RBCs + plasma). 
Approximate 95% confidence intervals are listed. See Appendix G for model 
selection. 
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2 adjR2 
Intercept 183 -1.16 -0.87 0.07 -13.99 < 0.01 0.70 0.87 
Juvenile  -0.96 -0.72 0.06 -13.75 < 0.01   
Late Adult  -0.13 0.15 0.07 0.14 0.89   
Whole Adult  -0.27 0.11 0.10 -0.85 0.40   
Habitat inland  -0.22 0.29 0.13 0.30 0.76   
Juv*Hbt  -0.66 -0.18 0.12 -3.46 < 0.01   
Late*Hbt  -0.20 0.30 0.13 0.40 0.69   
Whole*Hbt  -0.66 0.08 0.19 -1.53 0.13   
*Random ~Site    0.15     
*Residuals    0.29     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
Table 3.19: Final LMM statistics for a subset of log(THg) of female and male Bank 
Swallow blood RBCs at lakeshore and inland habitats. Site was a random effect. 
Approximate 95% confidence intervals are listed. See Appendix G for model 
selection. 
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2 adjR2 
Intercept 112 -1.20 -0.95 0.06 -16.82 < 0.01 0.09 0.24 
Habitat inland  -0.30 0.23 0.11 -0.33 0.75   
Sex Male  -0.04 0.23 0.07 1.37 0.17   
Hbt*Sex  -0.12 0.36 0.12 1.01 0.31   
*Random ~Site    0.12     
*Residuals    0.29     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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3.5 Juvenile Growth 
3.5.1 Body condition 
Body condition of juvenile birds showed a decreasing trend, where juvenile mass 
decreased as wing length increased (Figure 3.15; see Appendix F for means by site). 
Inland juvenile body condition was lower than the lakeshore juvenile body condition 
across 2015, 2017, and 2018 (Figure 3.15; Table 3.20). Wing length and mass of juvenile 
birds had a significant negative relationship, where the mass of a bird decreased 0.07 g 
for every 1 mm in wing length (LMM; t1248 = -9.81, p < 0.01, Table 3.21). Lakeshore and 
inland juveniles significantly differed in body condition (LMM; t22 = -2.44, p = 0.02; 
Table 3.21). Juvenile body condition also differed between years for 2015 versus 2017 
(t1248 = -2.54, p = 0.01) and 2015 versus 2018 (LMM; t1248 = -2.87, p < 0.01; Table 3.21).  
 
Figure 3.15: Fitted body condition, mass (g) vs wing length (mm) regression, of 
juvenile Bank Swallows. Includes every lakeshore (blue; n=998) and inland (green; 
n=279) bird banded in 2015 (n=164), 2017 (n=728), and 2018 (n=385). 
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Table 3.20: Mean (±SD) mass (g) and wing length (mm) of juvenile Bank Swallows 
between lakeshore and inland habitats in 2017 and 2018. See Appendix F for means 
by site. 
  Mean ± SD 
Habitat  2015 N 2017 N 2018 N 
Lakeshore Mass 13.83 ± 1.22 106 13.13 ± 1.09 588 13.04 ± 1.30 304 
 Wing 88.18 ± 4.54  91.43 ± 4.26  91.49 ± 4.17  
Inland Mass 13.23 ± 0.89 58 13.22 ± 1.07 140 13.04 ± 1.02 81 
 Wing 87.95 ± 4.64  88.76 ± 4.50  88.20 ± 4.88  
Table 3.21: Final LMM statistics for weight vs wing length of juvenile Bank Swallow 
from lakeshore and inland habitats in 2015, 2017, and 2018. Site was the random 
effect. Approximate 95% confidence intervals, the model R-squared and adjusted R-
squared are listed. See Appendix G for model selection. 
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 1277 18.69 21.19 0.64 31.23 < 0.01 0.12 0.12 
Wing  -0.08 -0.06 0.01 -9.81 < 0.01   
Habitat inland  -0.95 -0.08 0.21 -2.44 0.02   
Year 2017  -0.58 -0.07 0.13 -2.54 0.01   
Year 2018  -0.65 -0.12 0.13 -2.87 < 0.01   
Hbt*2017  -0.10 0.76 0.22 1.49 0.14   
Hbt*2018  -0.32 0.62 0.24 0.61 0.54   
*Random ~Site    0.22     
*Residuals    1.08     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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3.5.2 Wing Length 
Inland juveniles had shorter wings than lakeshore juveniles by 3 mm in 2017 and 2018 
(Figure 3.16; Table 3.20). There was a significant interaction in wing length between 
habitat and year for 2015 versus 2017 (t1249 = -2.36, p = 0.02) and for 2015 versus 2018 
(LMM; t1249 = -2.93, p < 0.01; Table 3.22). However overall, lakeshore and inland 
juveniles did not significantly differ in wing length, suggesting that wing length 
differences is dependent on year (LMM; t22 = 0.02, p = 0.98; Table 3.22).  This yearly 
wing length difference was found between 2015 and 2017 (t1249 = 6.28, p < 0.01), as well 
as between 2015 and 2018 (LMM; t992 = 6.12, p < 0.01; Table 3.22). 
 
Figure 3.16: Wing length (mm) of juvenile Bank Swallows banded in 2015, 2017, and 
2018 between lakeshore (blue) and inland (green) habitats. The (+) depicts the 
means, and the numbers below each boxplot are the sample sizes.  
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Table 3.22: Final LMM statistics for wing length of juvenile Bank Swallow from 
lakeshore and inland habitats in 2015, 2017, and 2018. Site was the random effect. 
Approximate 95% confidence intervals, the model R-squared and adjusted R-
squared are listed.  See Appendix G for model selection. 
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 1277 87.08 89.18 0.53 164.78 < 0.01 0.13 0.13 
Habitat inland  -1.57 1.91 0.91 0.02 0.98   
Year 2017  2.24 4.28 0.52 6.28 < 0.01   
Year 2018  2.23 4.33 0.54 6.12 < 0.01   
Hbt*2017  -3.86 -0.35 0.89 -2.36 0.02   
Hbt*2018  -4.71 -0.94 0.96 -2.93 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    1.20     
*Residuals    4.23     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Chapter 4  
4 Discussion 
My study aimed to compare diet composition, mercury exposure, and juvenile body 
condition of Bank Swallows breeding at lakeshore and inland aggregate pit habitats. I 
hypothesized that lakeshore and inland pit swallows would differ in diet. As expected, 
Bank Swallows breeding in the Lake Erie region had aquatic- or terrestrial-based diets 
depending on their breeding location as shown by juvenile feather δ2Hf and δ
15Nf values, 
fecal DNA barcoding, and plasma HUFA profiles. Bank Swallows nesting at lakeshores 
preferentially foraged on aquatic emergent insects (primarily chironomids) and benefited 
from dietarily higher EPA and lower ARA. In contrast, Bank Swallows at inland 
aggregate pits foraged on terrestrial dipterans, coleopterans, root-maggot flies, and 
hemipterans that did not provide additional HUFA nutritional benefits as seen in the 
aquatic emergent diet.  Juveniles at lakeshores were, as a result, in better body condition 
and had longer wings than inland juveniles, presumably facilitated by a high-quality 
aquatic emergent diet. Inland aggregate pits by comparison were found to provide a 
lower-quality diet, possibly resulting in poorer juvenile body condition than found at 
lakeshore sites, indicating that inland pit habitat could very well be an ecological trap for 
individuals. If true, then Bank Swallows are incorrectly assessing the quality of inland 
pits, lured to nest in artificial banks at the expense of a suboptimal diet. Inland pits have 
additional unfavourable physical conditions such as human excavation activity and soil 
instability as described by Hjertaas (1984).  
4.1 Stable Isotopes 
Lakeshore juveniles were 10-22‰ lower in feather δ2Hf than inland juveniles, suggesting 
that Bank Swallows nesting at the lakeshores had a more aquatic emergent diet as 
expected. The δ2Hf values of swallows were consistent with the δ
2H values of 
insectivorous bats found in Germany, where aquatic trawling bats (e.g. Myotis 
daubentonii) had lower δ2H than terrestrial gleaning bats (e.g. M. emarginatus) (Voigt et 
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al. 2015). The δ2H of aquatic organic matter is typically lower than terrestrial organic 
matter (Doucett et al. 2007). Thus, aquatic emergent insects feeding on aquatic organic 
matter assimilate and transfer this more negative signature to higher consumers such as 
birds and bats. In particular, chironomid larvae are sediment dwellers that feed on 
suspended organic matter until they emerge as non-feeding adults (Oliver 1971; Kraus 
1989). Chironomid larvae burrowed into the sediment may also profit from the biomass 
derived from methanogenesis, where this biomass has distinctly low δ13C and δ2H (Grey 
2016).  Relative to those feeding on terrestrial prey, Bank Swallows foraging on flying 
adult chironomids assimilate the more negative isotopic signature of aquatic emergent 
species.   
Bank Swallow δ2Hf values also progressively increased as nesting site became more 
distant from Lake Erie. Diet of swallows at aggregate pits within 5 km from the lake was 
equivalent to those at lakeshore sites, potentially accessing large amounts of aquatic 
emergent insects that were dispersed with onshore winds. Availability of aquatic 
emergent insects appears to decrease with increasing distance from the lake, creating a 
distance gradient in δ2Hf. Previous research on annual emergent insect densities and 
biomass (predominantly chironomids) from Lake Michigan decreased with distance from 
the lake (MacKenzie & Kaster 2004). Bank Swallows foraging at intermediate distances 
from Lake Erie showed the same pattern as did aerial-hawking bats from mixed foodwebs 
that fed across an aquatic-terrestrial diet in Germany (Voigt et al. 2015). As nesting sites 
became more distant from the aquatic source, Bank Swallows increasingly depended on 
terrestrial insects. These results are similar to those from studies of riparian spiders and 
herptiles that progressively increased in δ13C and decreased in δ15N as they became more 
distant from stream resources and more dependent on terrestrial resources (Walters et al. 
2008).  
Values of δ15Nf of lakeshore juveniles were 1-3‰ higher than inland juveniles, though I 
expected no difference. Stable-nitrogen isotopes appeared to differentiate between aquatic 
versus terrestrial habitats for Bank Swallows. Bank Swallow diet may reflect differences 
in the associated basal δ15N level of primary producers. For example, periphyton in 
aquatic systems have higher δ15N values than those in terrestrial systems, setting two 
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basal δ15N groups associated to aquatic and terrestrial habitats (Jardine et al. 2012). 
Another possibility is that Bank Swallows foraging on aquatic emergent insects in Lake 
Erie may reflect elevated δ15N due to fertilizers washed into the aquatic system. Sediment 
cores from Lake Erie show a gradual lake eutrophication and increasing δ15N from 
anthropogenic nutrient inputs (Lu et al. 2010). The sediment δ15N variability in 1950-
1970 was linked to a rapid increase in nitrogen runoffs and δ15N continued to gradually 
increase (Lu et al. 2010). Macroalgae δ15N can be indicators of such increased nutrient 
delivery in lakes, where δ15N increases with wastewater inputs and water column 
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (Cole et al. 2004). Other studies have shown that the 
deposition of excess fertilizers and draining of fields to aquatic systems can elevate δ15N 
of waterbodies and the residing consumers (Harrington et al. 1998; Hebert & Wassenaar 
2001; Bateman et al. 2005). In either case, differences in basal δ15N levels in the aquatic 
and terrestrial system were likely transferred by aquatic emergent and terrestrial insects to 
nesting Bank Swallows in their respective habitats.  
I expected Bank Swallow δ13Cf to be lower at the lakeshores than inland, but I found that 
δ13Cf at the lakeshores was higher in 2017 and lower in 2018 compared to inland sites. In 
some systems, aquatic and terrestrial organic matter are not distinguishable using δ13C 
measurements and require a third marker (Doucett et al. 2007). Terrestrial organic matter 
δ13C is relatively uniform, but aquatic organic matter δ13C can be highly variable (Doucett 
et al. 1996; Clementz & Koch 2001). Aquatic plant δ13C may be site specific and 
dependent on local conditions (Doucett et al. 1996). For example, algae, biofilm, and 
herbivore δ13C in Northern California streams varied seasonally and spatially (Finlay 
2004). Green algae and biofilms varied in δ13C due to dissolved CO2 and fractionation 
associated with photosynthesis, while cyanobacteria and red algae had little isotopic 
variation (Finlay 2004).  
The best indicators of diet differences between habitats were δ2Hf and δ
15Nf. Insect δ
2H 
and δ15N values from my 2018 field season complemented the patterns found in δ2Hf and 
δ15Nf of juvenile feathers. Chironomids had lower δ
2Hi and higher δ
15Ni values compared 
to terrestrial flies, supporting the conclusion that Bank Swallows preferentially foraged on 
chironomids at the lakeshores and became more dependent on terrestrial insects while 
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nesting further inland. A biplot of δ2Hf by δ
15Nf and δ
13Cf by δ
15Nf distinctly separated 
lakeshore and inland Bank Swallows. These isotopic niches depict how aquatic emergent 
diets were isotopically different and distinguishable from terrestrial diets. The isotopic 
niche of inland birds stayed consistent, suggesting a similar terrestrial diet between years. 
The isotopic niche of lakeshore birds however differed, the inter-year variation could 
suggest that birds may forage on more aquatic emergent insects from other years. 
4.2 Fecal DNA Barcoding and Insect Availability 
Bank Swallows primarily fed on aerial insects of the Diptera and Coleoptera orders. As 
expected chironomids constituted a large part of Bank Swallow diet in the Lake Erie 
region. Bank Swallows (i.e. Sand Martins) in Scotland foraged similarly on the orders 
Diptera (69%), Hemiptera (13%), Coleoptera (11%), and Hymenoptera (5%), though the 
Scottish swallows preferentially foraged on flies from the Acalypterate (22%) (Waugh 
1979). Swallows nesting near a water source fed on Chironomidae and Bibionidae 
emergences during the summer rather than other well-known aquatic insects such as 
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, or Trichoptera, (Waugh 1979). Likewise, Canadian Bank 
Swallows nesting at lakeshores foraged on the available chironomids. I additionally found 
that inland birds fed on terrestrial dipterans, coleopterans, root-maggot flies 
(Anthomyiidae), and hemipterans, likely because chironomids were less abundant in such 
terrestrial habitats. Aquatic emergent insects such as chironomids are vectors in 
transferring both nutrients (e.g. EPA and DHA) and contaminants (e.g. PCBs or MeHg) 
from the aquatic system to terrestrial consumers with associated benefits and 
consequences (Twining et al. 2018a; Echols et al. 2004; Walters et al. 2008; Speir et al. 
2014; Hixson et al. 2015; Jackson et al. 2015). 
I expected insect availability to be higher at lakeshore sites than inland sites. However, 
my assay of insect availability (aerial and non-aerial insects) in corn, soybean, wheat, and 
wild fields did not differ between lakeshore and inland sites. Wild fields in both lakeshore 
and inland habitats had higher sample bulk dry weight of insects than did those in corn 
fields. In addition, wheat fields along the lake had higher sample insect bulk dry weight 
than any other field, though this may be due to large lepidopteran larvae collected in these 
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fields. These data suggest that wild fields supported higher insect availability (aerial and 
non-aerial insects) than comparing lakeshore versus inland habitats. Routine use of 
pesticides on agricultural fields and agricultural intensification are known to decrease 
insect biodiversity and abundance (Sánchez-Bayo & Wyckhuys 2019). In Germany, 
margin strips along cereal fields supported greater arthropod species richness providing 
insects with refuges from harvest and pesticides, and the density of insects decreased in 
the cereal fields with increasing distance from the strips (Denys & Tscharntke 2002). 
Older margin strips supported higher predator-prey ratios, especially spiders and other 
higher trophic level organisms (Denys & Tscharntke 2002).  
For swallows, quantity of available aerial insects may confer some benefits in nestling 
growth to some degree, but diet quality could be more important than quantity in 
supporting healthier individuals (Quinney et al. 1986; Twining et al. 2016). In New 
Brunswick, three swallow species did not increase nestling survival nor mass with 
increasing insect abundance, showing that reproductive success was independent from 
insect abundance (Imlay et al. 2017). Twining et al. (2016) found that Tree Swallow 
nestlings mass growth rate increased more when food quality was elevated than elevated 
food quantity.  
4.3 Fatty Acids 
Fatty acid profiles of adult and juvenile Bank Swallows showed lakeshore and inland 
differences but also yearly differences. In general, lakeshore juveniles had more 18:1n7 
vaccenic acid and 20:5n3 eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) in blood plasma, while inland 
birds had more 18:1n9 oleic acid and 20:4n6 arachidonic acid (ARA) in blood plasma. 
Lakeshore adults also had more EPA in blood plasma. In 2017, regardless of habitat, 
adults and juvenile plasma had more 16:1n7 palmitoleic acid. In 2018, regardless of 
habitat, adults and juvenile plasma had more TFA and 18:0 stearic acid. Juvenile FAs 
were more clearly separated than adult FAs. I only included fatty acid peaks that I could 
identify with complete certainty, leaving some peaks unidentified. In particular, adult 
birds had consistent but unidentified peaks that may be further distinguishable between 
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habitats in ordination space. Nonetheless, as expected, I found strong support that 
lakeshore birds benefit from Omega-3 FAs, in particular EPA. 
Bank Swallows are another example of how aquatic emergent insects can transfer HUFA 
from aquatic primary producers to terrestrial consumers (Twining et al. 2018a; Hixson et 
al. 2015). On average, adult and juvenile Bank Swallows at lakeshores had 2% more EPA 
and 1-2% less ARA in blood plasma than inland birds. A study condecuted in Russia 
found that adult chironomids had more EPA than larvae and DHA was low at both life 
stages (Borisova et al. 2016). This may explain why Bank Swallows have high plasma 
EPA but low plasma DHA. Alternatively, DHA is more abundant in brain tissues than 
other tissues and may not be reflected in Bank Swallow blood plasma (Twining et al. 
2018a; Simopoulos 2011). As found in Twining et al. (2016, 2018a) higher EPA could 
increase nestling health and fledging success of Bank Swallow juveniles. The ratio of 
ARA/EPA for both habitats was low, comparable to other songbirds reported in 
Glasyshev et al. (2016). The ARA/EPA ratio in blood plasma was lower at lakeshore than 
inland sites and may confer more benefits beyond improved body condition (Simopoulos 
2011; Yang et al. 2016). Great Tits (Parus major) in Sweden had higher Omega-6 ARA 
in winter urban habitats and higher Omega-3 FAs in winter rural habitats (Andersson et 
al. 2015). Andersson et al. (2015) suggested that the negative effects of high pollutant 
exposure in urban areas are potentially exacerbated by elevated pro-inflammatory 
responses from high ARA, while high Omega-3 fatty acids aided in anti-inflammatory 
responses.  
Great Tits also differed in FA profiles between their winter granivorous and summer 
insectivorous diets (Andersson et al. 2015). In particular, winter birds were high in oleic 
acid and linoleic acid from ingesting seeds and shifted to high Omega-3 FAs from their 
summer insect diet (Andersson et al. 2015).  Bank Swallows at inland sites had higher 
plasma oleic acid than lakeshore birds possibly due to differences in primary producers 
transferred to higher consumers, but the relative amount of oleic acid in chironomids 
versus terrestrial insects is unknown. A study of lake-dwelling birds in Pakistan found 
high concentrations of vaccenic acid in cormorant eggs (Ramírez et al. 2009). Vaccenic 
acid is typically found in bacteria and so, lake sediments supporting anaerobic bacteria 
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could elevate these FA concentrations in aquatic systems (Ramírez et al. 2009). Similar to 
the HUFA, Bank Swallows feeding on aquatic emergent insects may assimilate elevated 
levels of vaccenic acid compared to inland birds. 
4.4 Mercury 
In larger birds (e.g. terns, skimmers, and egrets) Hg concentration of 1.5 ppm in eggs and 
5-40 ppm in feathers are associated with numerous sub-lethal effects (Burger & Gochfeld 
1997). For smaller birds such as Carolina Wrens (Thryothorus ludovicianus), lower Hg 
concentrations of 0.7 ppm in blood, 2.4 ppm in body feathers, 3.0 ppm in tail feathers, 
and 0.11 ppm in eggs results in a 10% decrease in nest success (Jackson et al. 2011). In 
this study, juvenile mean feather THg was 0.56 ppm and 0.15 ppm for blood THg, and 
adult mean blood THg was 0.37 ppm. These Hg levels are lower than the reported levels 
with sub-lethal effects. I conclude that Bank Swallows on the breeding grounds are 
unlikely to have concerning levels of Hg exposure that could result in adverse effects. In 
particular, Lake Erie may not support high rates of methylation that could pose sublethal 
effects to surrounding organisms.  
Adult Bank Swallows had 3 times more feather THg and 2.5 times more blood THg than 
juveniles. Other studies consistently find that in birds, adult blood THg is higher than 
juvenile blood THg (Evers et al. 2005; Condon & Cristol 2009; Jackson et al. 2015; 
Ackerman et al. 2019). This is the result of juveniles readily depositing the majority of 
THg as they initially grow their feathers and reduce the Hg burden in blood (Condon & 
Cristol 2009). After three months post-fledging juveniles had reached adult blood THg 
levels (Condon & Cristol 2009). Juvenile Bank Swallows may be depositing blood Hg 
into growing feathers and so have lower blood THg concentrations than adults. However, 
juvenile Bank Swallows will be more vulnerable to Hg exposure in the post-fledging 
stage such as roosting, migration, and staging. Though not a significant difference, female 
Bank Swallows had slightly lower blood THg than males likely due to the small amount 
of MeHg depurated in eggs (Bond & Diamond 2009). 
Adult Bank Swallow mean feather THg was 1.83 ppm, but several individuals 
concentrations exceeded the 3 ppm level (n = 23; maximum of 4.30 ppm) that could have 
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adverse effects. The high feather THg in adults suggests rapid accumulation of Hg burden 
and their vulnerability on the non-breeding grounds. South America is the second largest 
contributor of anthropogenic emission and among the regions with the highest Hg 
deposition (UN Environment 2019). Though Bank Swallows molting on the non-breeding 
grounds can substantially depurate Hg burden, the rising levels of Hg in South America 
can be concerning if habitat supports high methylation and transferred to the birds, 
especially before migration back to the breeding grounds. Alternatively, adult swallows 
could be accumulating Hg over the year until depurated during molting. Elevated Hg 
burden can hasten molt that may affect flight performance and thermoregulation by 
reducing feather quality (Carlson et al. 2014). High Hg can also impair orientation and 
decrease endurance flight by losing control during flight or more frequent landing and 
shorter flight duration (Moye et al. 2016; Ma et al. 2017). 
Birds can rapidly accumulate Hg within 1-2 weeks (Ma et al. 2017). This is sufficient 
time for a substantial amount of Hg to be accumulated during pre-migration foraging and 
stopover refueling and subsequently reduce migration efficiency (Ma et al. 2017). Bank 
Swallows accumulating MeHg at higher rates than depuration combined with pre-
migration foraging and staging will increase Hg body burden, putting Bank Swallows at 
risk of reduced flight performance leading to an inefficient migration. As migration is 
energetically demanding, long-distant migrants with impaired flight may not be able to 
complete the journey. For example, Blackpoll Warblers (Setophaga striata) had fewer 
individuals returning with high Hg in spring compared the individuals that had left in 
autumn, suggesting that individuals with high Hg were unable to complete their journey 
(Ma et al. 2018). Though several Bank Swallows returned with elevated feather Hg 
levels, possibly many more returning adults from the non-breeding grounds were unable 
to make the journey. 
Lakeshore and inland nesting habitat did not generally differ in Hg exposure. These data 
suggest that Lake Erie does not have high rates of methylation and bioavailable Hg. 
However, juvenile blood THg was higher at lakeshore than inland unlike feather THg. 
Assuming juveniles depurate Hg burden during feather growth at equal rates regardless of 
habitat, the higher blood THg at lakeshores could be indicating excess Hg burden that 
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could not be depurated or Hg burden accumulated post feather growth. Adult blood THg 
did not differ between habitats unlike juvenile blood THg. Adults may had more time to 
accumulate Hg, or Hg could be remobilized from other tissues, or perhaps adults fed on 
aquatic insects to a lesser extent than juveniles.  
4.5 Juvenile Growth 
Body condition of lakeshore juveniles was superior to that of inland juveniles, with 
lakeshore juveniles being heavier for a given wing length. Body condition is often used as 
an indicator of health and survivability. Studies have long since correlated body condition 
to fat stores, and have documented its benefits including increased body insulation, 
increased immunocompetence, and most importantly, energy reserves needed for growth, 
flight, reproduction, and survival (Marsh 1979; Witter & Cuthill 1993; Christe et al. 
1998). Thus, juvenile Bank Swallows at lakeshores may have additional benefits linked to 
a better body condition compared to inland juveniles. Juvenile (fledged) Bank Swallows 
also had longer wings at lakeshores than inland but varied depending on the year 
sampled. Birds from the genus Phylloscopus from India and Japan that had longer and 
pointed wings migrated longer distances than birds with shorter and rounded wings 
(Marchetti et al. 1995). Common Nightingales (Luscinia m. megarhynchos) in Europe 
that had longer wings were associated with breeding areas of rapidly increasing primary 
production during spring (i.e. spring green-up) (Hahn et al. 2015). Hahn et al. (2015) 
explains that longer-winged birds could fly faster and arrive earlier on the breeding 
grounds than shorter-winged birds while expending the same amount of energy, which 
may also enable the longer-winged nightingales to adjust their migration speed to arrive 
timely at breeding sites with fast springs. The lakeshores provided higher amount of EPA 
from aquatic emergent insects, likely improving the body condition and wing growth of 
juvenile Bank Swallows similar to findings of Twining et al. (2016). These improved 
body metrics could help lakeshore juveniles migrate faster and more successfully 
compared to inland juveniles. However, lakeshore juveniles were dependent on aquatic 
insect emergences and it is expected that juvenile body condition will vary based on the 
fluctuations in timing and productivity of these emergences from year to year. 
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Fat storage also has associated costs including increased metabolic expenditure, or 
decreased flight performance that can increase predation risk (Witter & Cuthill 1993). 
Food availability plays an important role in the amount of energy reserves an individual 
can accumulate, but birds are able to adjust their body condition in a predictable manner 
(e.g. breeding or migration) (Witter & Cuthill 1993). Wright et al. (2006) suggested that 
juvenile swifts lose excess mass to reach a preferred wing loading in preparation for 
optimal flight needed during fledging and thereafter. The negative relationship between 
mass and wing length of juvenile Bank Swallows could indicate that juveniles undergo 
this adaptive weight loss before fledging regardless of nesting habitats (Wright et al. 
2006). This mass loss in Bank Swallows has been previously documented following the 
growth period as nestlings approaching fledging (Marsh 1979). 
4.6 Inter-Year Variation  
I found evidence of inter-year variation in the occurrence of aquatic emergent insects in 
the diet of Bank Swallows at lakeshores. In 2017, swallows used more aquatic emergent 
insects than in 2018 as suggested by the combined use of δ2Hf, fecal DNA, EPA and 
ARA. Juveniles in 2017 had lower feather δ2Hf than 2018, and the difference in δ
2Hf 
between habitats was greater in 2017 than 2018. A biplot of δ2Hf and δ
15Nf clearly depicts 
a more aquatic signature in lakeshore juvenile diets in 2017 than in 2018, while inland 
juveniles shared the same isotopic niche in the two years. Fecal DNA barcoding separated 
chironomids from terrestrial insects in 2017 but not in 2018. The difference in plasma 
EPA between lakeshore and inland juvenile swallows was greater in 2017 than in 2018 
for both adults and juveniles. The difference between swallow plasma ARA between 
habitats was also greater in 2017 than in 2018 for juveniles. A 20-year study on 
chironomid emergences in the UK found that abundances vary temporally and spatially 
(Ruse & Davison 2000). Most importantly, fluctuations in amount of river discharge were 
correlated with differences in chironomid abundance (Ruse & Davison 2000).  
Chironomid emergences from a wetland pond in South Carolina also varied annually with 
changes in pond hydrology (Leeper & Taylor 1998). Bank Swallows that preferentially 
forage on aquatic emergent insects before foraging on terrestrial insects, are dependent on 
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the productivity and timing of aquatic emergences to determine the relative benefits that 
lakeshore juveniles can receive.  
4.7 Conclusions and Future Directions 
In conclusion, Bank Swallows nesting along Lake Erie region had a higher-quality, more 
aquatic diet than inland swallows. By foraging on chironomids, lakeshore swallows 
benefit from high EPA and low ARA in their diet, increasing juvenile body condition and 
wing length. These data suggest that inland pits could be an ecological trap for 
individuals. Bank Swallows did not have concerning levels of Hg in blood nor feathers at 
either lakeshore or inland nesting sites. However, elevated adult feather THg indicates 
higher Hg exposure on the non-breeding grounds of Central and South America.  
This study has combined complementary dietary markers to assess diet differences and 
quality. Bank Swallows have distinct lakeshore and inland nesting habitat, but these 
combined markers have potential in separating other species along a terrestrial-aquatic 
diet gradient and assessing inter-year variation or shifts in diet composition. Additionally, 
aerial insectivore studies would profit from long-term monitoring projects that time and 
quantify the productivity of aquatic insect emergences. Timing and productivity of 
aquatic insect emergences can help us understand inter-year variation in Omega-3 FAs, 
the quality of diet and its associated benefits to juvenile birds. Fatty acid profiles should 
also be measured for terrestrial versus aquatic emergent insects. For example, oleic acid 
and vaccenic acid may be useful terrestrial and aquatic biomarkers respectively for aerial 
insectivores but must be validated in their putative prey. The benefits of HUFA to 
songbirds is a newer area of research that requires a deeper understanding. Dosing 
nestlings in field or captive experiments should test further HUFA nutritional benefits 
such as flight performance. In addition, avian studies have yet to confirm the additional 
advantages of high EPA and DHA found in humans such as brain and retinal 
development, anti-inflammatory properties and disease prevention (Simopoulos 2011).  
I found no difference in Hg exposure to swallows breeding at lakeshore versus inland 
sites and so did not assess the potential disadvantages Hg may have. I suggest further 
research on the relative tradeoffs between high EPA and Hg in habitats with known 
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bioavailable Hg. This may include wetlands and other anoxic waterbodies or sediments.  
Moreover, this study measured THg of adult Bank Swallows that successfully completed 
their migration to the breeding grounds. However, elevated Hg body burden may impair 
migration and migrants may realistically have higher Hg levels than I have measured. 
Measuring non-breeding ground and stopover Hg exposure is important in identifying the 
risk of mortality during wintering and migration.  
Through habitat management of inland aggregate pits, the potential negative effects to 
Bank Swallows can be mitigated by either decreasing the attractiveness of pits as a 
nesting habitat or increasing habitat quality for nesting pit birds (Battin 2004). Bank 
Swallows nest in unvegetated vertical faces of loose soil and managers can use these 
preferences to make pits less attractive for nesting. For example, aggregate pit managers 
can deter Bank Swallows from nesting by sloping or allowing vegetation to grow on the 
vertical faces. Alternatively, managers may use the above deterrents to direct nesting 
opportunities in pits to avoid sections or areas with high risk factors such as unstable 
soils, high excavation activity, or easily accessible by predators (Hjertaas 1984).  
On the other hand, a recent study on Bank Swallows proposed that aggregate pits can 
provide equivalent nesting habitat to lakeshore colonies (Burke et al. 2019). Burke et al. 
(2019) found that Bank Swallows nesting along Lake Ontario and in aggregate pits did 
not differ in clutch size, number of nestlings, overall reproductive success, nor in the 
mass of fledglings. Furthermore, pit fledglings had fewer ecto-parasites than lakeshore 
fledglings that could decrease breeding productivity and nestling survival (Burke et al. 
2019). My study demonstrated a dietary disadvantage for birds nesting in inland pits, but 
it is possible to improve diet quality through pit management and shape pits to improve 
nesting habitat. This may include adding a pond or vegetation that would promote aquatic 
insect populations that are higher in HUFAs (Twining et al. 2018a; Hixson et al. 2015). 
Aggregate pit managers could also help promote insect abundance and species richness 
by reducing pesticides in surrounding fields or adding field strips of wild vegetation 
(Denys & Tscharntke 2002). Interestingly, Burke et al. (2019) found that aggregate pits 
produced more fledglings per successful nest than lakeshores, but at the expense of nests 
failing in pit colonies more often than lakeshores due to collapses or predation (Burke et 
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al. 2019). Similarly, pits in the Lake Erie region had experienced some collapses (e.g. 
following heavy rain). Though Bank Swallows require some erosion of vertical faces for 
burrows, banks are prone to collapse if the soil is unstable (Hjertaas 1984). From 
observation, artificial pits tend to be unvegetated and I suggest allowing some vegetation 
growth to hold the top soil for the duration of the breeding season. Most importantly, this 
current study shows the importance of conserving high-quality lakeshore habitats, 
supporting productive aquatic insect emergences, and continuing to prevent pollution of 
our aquatic system. 
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Appendices 
Appendix A: Animal Care Committee (ACC) approval for 2017 and 2018 submitted 
by our collaborator Dr. Mitchell from Environment and Climate Change Canada 
(ECCC), leading the 2017 bird sampling.  
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Appendix B: Animal Use Protocol (AUP) approval for 2018 from Western 
University, leading the 2018 bird sampling. 
 
  
 
2017-005:1: 
 
AUP Number: 2017-005 
AUP Title: Ecology of Migratory Songbirds in North America  
Yearly Renewal Date: 03/01/2019  
 
The YEARLY RENEWAL to Animal Use Protocol (AUP) 2017-005 has been 
approved by the Animal Care Committee (ACC), 
and will be approved through to the above review date. 
 
Please at this time review your AUP with your research team to ensure full 
understanding by everyone listed within this AUP. 
 
As per your declaration within this approved AUP, you are obligated to ensure that: 
 
1) Animals used in this research project will be cared for in alignment with: 
 a) Western's Senate MAPPs 7.12, 7.10, and 7.15 
http://www.uwo.ca/univsec/policies_procedures/research.html  
 b) University Council on Animal Care Policies and related Animal Care 
Committee procedures                       
http://uwo.ca/research/services/animalethics/animal_care_and_use_policies.html  
 
2) As per UCAC's Animal Use Protocols Policy, 
 a) this AUP accurately represents intended animal use; 
 b) external approvals associated with this AUP, including permits and 
scientific/departmental peer approvals, are complete and accurate; 
 c) any divergence from this AUP will not be undertaken until the related 
Protocol Modification is approved by the ACC; and 
 d) AUP form submissions - Annual Protocol Renewals and Full AUP Renewals 
- will be submitted and attended to within timeframes outlined by the ACC.   
http://uwo.ca/research/services/animalethics/animal_use_protocols.html  
 
3) As per MAPP 7.10 all individuals listed within this AUP as having any hands-on 
animal contact will 
 a) be made familiar with and have direct access to this AUP; 
 b) complete all required CCAC mandatory training ([training@uwo.ca]  
training@uwo.ca); and 
 c) be overseen by me to ensure appropriate care and use of animals. 
 
4) As per MAPP 7.15, 
 a) Practice will align with approved AUP elements; 
 b) Unrestricted access to all animal areas will be given to ACVS 
Veterinarians and ACC Leaders; 
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 c) UCAC policies and related ACC procedures will be followed, including but 
not limited to: 
  i) Research Animal Procurement 
  ii) Animal Care and Use Records 
  iii) Sick Animal Response 
  iv) Continuing Care Visits 
 
5) As per institutional OH&S policies, all individuals listed within this AUP who will be 
using or potentially exposed to hazardous materials will have completed in advance 
the appropriate institutional OH&S training, facility-level training, and reviewed 
related (M)SDS Sheets,  http://www.uwo.ca/hr/learning/required/index.html  
 
Submitted by: Copeman, Laura 
on behalf of the Animal Care Committee 
University Council on Animal Care 
  
Research - University Secretariat - Western University 
www.uwo.ca 
Research Section 7. 7.0 Academic Integrity in Research Activities; 7.1 Sundry 
Donations for Research; 7.2 Consulting Fees Paid for Services of a Researcher 
 
 
 
 
 
The University of Western Ontario 
Animal Care Committee / University Council on Animal Care 
London, Ontario Canada N6A 5C1 
519-661-2111 x 88792 Fax 519-661-2028 
[auspc@uwo.ca]auspc@uwo.ca 
http://www.uwo.ca/research/services/animalethics/index.html 
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Appendix C: Banding permit for passerines and species at risk in 2018 of our senior 
bander and collaborator Myles Falconer. 
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Appendix D: Summary table for site information. 
Table D1: Coordinates of field sites, their distance from Lake Erie, and the year sampled. 
Cultus and Lipsit were aggregate pits that were categorized as lakeshore habitats from a 
dietary perspective using a 5 km buffer range. 
ID Site Coordinates               
(Lat, Lon) 
Distance 
(km) 
Habitat Year 
Bd Blythedale 43.237198, -80.948718 63.69 Pit 2017/2018 
Em Embro 43.194902, -80.940330 59.43 Pit 2017/2018 
Co 2ndConcession 42.818052, -80.546288 23.30 Pit 2017 
Wf Waterford 42.916073, -80.320121 16.96 Pit 2017 
Si Simcoe 42.855651, -80.341145 12.51 Pit 2017 
PV Pleasant Valley 42.726890, -81.063970 7.36 Pit 2018 
Cu Cultus 42.623162, -80.599831 4.79 Pit>Lake 2017/2018 
Li Lipsit 42.804677, -80.267088 4.24 Pit>Lake 2017/2018 
Al Allenson 42.639689, -80.773568 0 Lake 2018 
Bl Bolin 42.622835, -80.723627 0 Lake 2017/2018 
Bs Bossuyt 42.661656, -80.981239 0 Lake 2017/2018 
Cr Crosby 42.661787, -81.077609 0 Lake 2017/2018 
Go Godby 42.629546, -80.733805 0 Lake 2018 
Gu Gunn 42.600942, -80.672197 0 Lake 2017/2018 
Ha Hayhoe 42.660727, -80.906784 0 Lake 2017/2018 
Pa Passmore 42.661382, -80.914303 0 Lake 2017 
Wl Wall 42.611888, -80.697900 0 Lake 2017 
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Appendix E: Pictures of Bank Swallows, lakeshore and aggregate pit colonies, 
equipment, bleeding technique, and presumed insect prey. 
         
Figure E1: Shown here was a juvenile Bank Swallow perched on my hand and the 
birdbox that I used in substitution for cloth bags when possible. 
       
Figure E2: Bleeding a Bank Swallow via brachial vein puncture.  
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Figure E3: Example of an aggregate pit vs a lakeshore colony, and the use of a drop net 
and a mist net. 
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Figure E4: Examples of a bank collapse exposing nests after heavy rainfall and the 
activity occurring just below a colony at an aggregate pit.  
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Figure E5: Insects caught at the field sites that represent presumed prey items for Bank 
Swallows. Top two pictures were aquatic emergent dipterans, the chronomids. The 
bottom two pictures were examples of terrestrial dipterans and coleopterans.  
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Appendix F: Summary tables for data showing mean ± SD. 
Table F1: Summary statistics for δ2Hf, δ
13Cf, δ
15Nf, and feather THg for 2017 juvenile 
birds. 
  2017 Mean (± SD) 
Site Habitat δ2Hf δ
13Cf δ
15Nf FHg 
Bd Inland -75.12 (4.72) -22.13 (0.36) 12.57 (0.41) 0.34 (0.09) 
Em Inland -84.28 (2.56) -22.52 (0.47) 12.92 (0.17) 0.40 (0.10) 
Co Inland -75.16 (1.23) -21.92 (0.20) 11.10 (0.14) 0.67 (0.09) 
Wf Inland -85.53 (10.17) -22.50 (0.03) 12.78 (0.20) 0.47 (0.01) 
Si Inland -101.63 (2.57) -26.35 (0.47) 11.03 (0.46) 0.32 (0.04) 
Bl Lake -112.98 (2.82) -21.19 (0.11) 16.22 (0.20) 0.45 (0.03) 
Bs Lake -106.90 (3.84) -21.38 (0.23) 16.09 (0.30) 0.45 (0.06) 
Cr Lake -111.08 (6.64) -21.68 (0.09) 16.01 (0.14) 0.45 (0.06) 
Pa Lake -109.86 (4.32) -21.26 (0.14) 16.33 (0.27) 0.39 (0.03) 
Wl Lake -107.68 (4.32) -21.08 (0.18) 16.52 (0.19) 0.45 (0.05) 
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Table F2: Summary statistics for δ2Hf, δ
13Cf, δ
15Nf, feather THg and blood THg for 2018 
juvenile birds. 
  2018 Mean ± SD 
Site Habitat δ2Hf δ
13Cf δ
15Nf FHg BHg 
Bd Inland -69.24 (6.95) -21.08 (0.45) 13.38 (0.23) 0.67 (0.11) 0.13 (0.03) 
Em Inland -64.00 (NA) -20.36 (NA) 13.88 (NA) 0.66 (NA) 0.06 (0.02) 
PV Inland -88.19 (5.26) -23.11 (0.18) 10.95 (1.24) 0.49 (0.11) 0.12 (0.02) 
Cu Lake -91.91 (9.32) -22.41 (0.74) 11.45 (1.19) 0.71 (0.12) 0.14 (0.03) 
Li Lake -101.35 (6.52) -22.93 (1.08) 12.38 (0.83) 0.80 (0.18) 0.22 (0.07) 
Al Lake -90.38 (2.79) -22.54 (0.26) 14.86 (0.67) 0.66 (0.07) 0.19 (0.04) 
Bl Lake -89.96 (3.08) -22.41 (0.16) 15.54 (0.33) 0.62 (0.08)  
Bs Lake -95.59 (5.66) -22.62 (0.17) 14.53 (0.62) 0.56 (0.16) 0.12 (0.02) 
Cr Lake -94.30 (5.57) -22.59 (0.15) 15.34 (0.47) 0.38 (0.05) 0.12 (0.04) 
Go Lake -99.65 (2.21) -22.73 (0.13) 15.01 (0.77) 0.57 (0.11) 0.19 (0.06) 
Gu Lake -93.99 (2.52) -22.37 (0.17) 15.20 (0.41) 0.60 (0.07) 0.19 (0.04) 
Ha Lake -96.01 (3.38) -22.62 (0.18) 15.13 (0.45) 0.55 (0.06)  
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Table F3: Mean total fatty acid (mmol/L) and every fatty acid percentage in the dbRDA 
of juvenile Bank Swallows. 
 Mean (± SD) 
 Lake Inland 
Fatty acid 2017  2018 2017 2018 
TFA 20.24 (4.00) 26.52 (5.80) 20.00 (4.16) 27.77 (4.06) 
14:0  1.25 (0.68) 2.69 (2.69) 0.99 (0.63) 2.89 (2.08) 
15:0  0.49 (0.28) 0.32 (0.45) 0.22 (0.19) 0.35 (0.50) 
15:1 NA 1.31 (NA) NA NA 
16:0  35.71 (6.33) 36.99 (4.51) 24.36 (5.13) 38.22 (4.01) 
16:1n7  4.12 (2.20) 2.15 (0.71) 2.80 (1.01) 2.96 (1.50) 
17:1 0.28 (0.18) 0.09 (0.20) 0.10 (0.14) NA 
18:0  25.74 (4.87) 28.49 (4.96) 26.37 (4.08) 27.45 (4.75) 
18:1n9  7.38 (3.10) 8.81 (4.29) 12.61 (3.44) 10.86 (2.25) 
18:1n7  3.98 (1.43) 2.36 (0.80) 1.95 (1.23) 1.20 (0.27) 
18:2n6 7.23 (1.59) 6.22 (1.44) 7.17 (1.18) 5.14 (1.08) 
18:3n6 0.59 (0.28) 0.31 (0.11) 0.56 (0.29) 0.32 (0.08) 
18:3n4 0.03 (0.06) < 0.01 (0.02) 0.09 (0.15) 0.06 (0.11) 
18:3n3 0.66 (0.27) 0.81 (0.25) 1.21 (0.41) 0.84 (0.51) 
18:4n3 0.09 (0.14) NA 0.04 (0.08) NA 
20:0 0.28 (0.10) 0.31 (0.09) 0.24 (0.12) 0.29 (0.10) 
20:3n6/21:0 0.29 (0.15) 0.12 (0.15) 0.35 (0.14) 0.27 (0.11) 
20:4n6 6.07 (2.23) 6.04 (1.72) 7.62 (1.55) 6.21 (1.63) 
20:5n3 3.78 (2.21) 2.46 (1.24) 1.62 (1.20) 1.43 (1.74) 
22:5n3 0.64 (0.20) 0.54 (0.19) 0.44 (0.26) 0.35 (0.14) 
24:0 1.31 (0.46) 1.13 (0.45) 1.24 (0.36) 1.16 (0.35) 
22:6n3 0.08 (0.14) 0.27 (0.37) 0.07 (0.14) 0.12 (0.14) 
24:1 NA 0.01 (0.07) NA NA 
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Table F4: Mean total fatty acid (mmol/L) and every fatty acid percentage in the dbRDA 
of adult Bank Swallows. 
 Mean (± SD) 
 Lake Inland 
Fatty acid 2017 Early 2018 Late 2018 2017 Early 2018 Late 2018 
TFA  20.77 
(7.41) 
26.33 
(8.29) 
25.64 
(10.77) 
22.52 
(4.44) 
26.07  
(8.48) 
29.03 
(11.89) 
14:0 2.27 
(2.01) 
1.84  
(1.64) 
1.80 
(1.47) 
4.56 
(3.31) 
1.70  
(1.05) 
2.21 
(1.64) 
15:0  0.67 
(0.34) 
0.24  
(0.38) 
0.03 
(0.11) 
0.61 
(0.32) 
0.26  
(0.31) 
0.22 
(0.34) 
16:0  35.39 
(7.05) 
34.54 
(5.66) 
33.95 
(7.23) 
35.31 
(3.69) 
36.59  
(3.15) 
35.02 
(5.59) 
16:1n7  5.33 
(2.30) 
2.96  
(0.99) 
2.41 
(1.24) 
4.28 
(0.86) 
3.68  
(1.06) 
3.25 
(2.51) 
17:1 0.26 
(0.26) 
NA 0.02 
(0.11) 
0.32 
(0.21) 
0.04  
(0.16) 
NA 
18:0  20.65 
(6.69) 
25.11 
(5.90) 
26.35 
(8.24) 
19.48 
(4.96) 
24.88  
(4.53) 
27.70 
(7.40) 
18:1n9  9.40 
(5.12) 
12.94 
(5.50) 
11.48 
(4.59) 
12.10 
(2.69) 
13.67  
(2.71) 
14.17 
(4.26) 
18:1n7  4.11 
(1.92) 
2.32  
(1.09) 
2.43 
(1.77) 
1.63 
(0.66) 
1.19  
(0.36) 
0.81 
(0.41) 
18:2n6 8.46 
(2.43) 
8.94  
(3.05) 
8.32 
(2.71) 
8.84 
(2.22) 
7.87  
(1.90) 
7.94 
(2.54) 
18:3n6 0.58 
(0.16) 
0.37  
(0.36) 
0.30 
(0.20) 
0.67 
(0.12) 
0.41  
(0.08) 
0.31 
(0.25) 
18:3n4 0.08 
(0.08) 
0.03  
(0.08) 
0.03 
(0.08) 
0.43 
(0.42) 
NA 0.13 
(0.18) 
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18:3n3 0.77 
(0.43) 
1.00  
(0.25) 
1.03 
(0.48) 
1.22 
(0.31) 
1.12  
(0.36) 
0.86 
(0.44) 
18:4n3 0.17 
(0.18) 
NA NA NA NA NA 
20:0 0.24 
(0.12) 
0.36  
(0.34) 
0.32 
(0.26) 
0.28 
(0.04) 
0.34  
(0.21) 
0.33 
(0.24) 
20:3n6/21:0 0.13 
(0.14) 
0.05  
(0.14) 
0.11 
(0.15) 
0.21 
(0.13) 
0.11  
(0.14) 
0.18 
(0.20) 
20:4n6 3.67 
(1.34) 
4.63  
(1.75) 
6.39 
(1.62) 
5.85 
(1.24) 
4.75  
(1.34) 
4.59 
(2.61) 
20:5n3 6.26 
(3.00) 
3.07  
(1.57) 
3.36 
(2.46) 
3.00 
(0.75) 
1.98  
(1.42) 
1.24 
(0.70) 
22:5n3 0.75 
(0.21) 
0.46  
(0.20) 
0.50 
(0.45) 
0.48 
(0.11) 
0.30  
(0.18) 
0.22 
(0.21) 
24:0 0.88 
(0.31) 
0.71  
(0.32) 
1.13 
(0.82) 
1.15 
(0.31) 
0.66  
(0.34) 
0.70 
(0.56) 
22:6n3 0.02 
(0.07) 
0.37  
(0.34) 
0.04 
(0.07) 
NA 0.32  
(0.29) 
0.12 
(0.16) 
24:1 NA 0.03  
(0.15) 
0.01 
(0.05) 
NA NA NA 
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Table F5: Summary statistics for red blood cell THg of early (E) and late (L) adult birds 
in 2018, and feather THg in 2017 and 2018.  
  Mean (± SD) 
Site Habitat BHg-E 2018 BHg-L 2018 FHg 2017 FHg 2018 
Bd Inland 0.36 (0.06) 0.69 (0.16) 1.85 (1.17) 1.75 (0.68) 
Em Inland 0.37 (0.12) 0.41 (0.04) 1.45 (0.63) 1.71 (0.54) 
Co Inland   1.80 (1.28)  
Wf Inland   1.68 (0.74)  
Si Inland    1.04 (0.07)  
PV Inland 0.41 (0.06) 0.31 (0.10)  2.38 (0.48) 
Cu Lake 0.36 (0.05) 0.32 (0.09) 1.44 (0.80) 1.90 (0.90) 
Li Lake 0.53 (0.13)  2.28 (1.02) 1.87 (0.67) 
Al Lake 0.35 (0.05)   2.43 (0.97) 
Bl Lake   1.88 (0.87) 2.07 (0.95) 
Bs Lake 0.30 (0.06) 0.29 (0.05) 2.32 (1.04) 1.97 (0.77) 
Cr Lake 0.38 (0.12) 0.33 (0.06) 1.31 (0.67) 1.40 (0.48) 
Go Lake 0.32 (0.11) 0.48 (0.12)  1.73 (1.15) 
Gu Lake 0.41 (0.08) 0.42 (0.04) 2.26 (NA) 1.64 (0.38) 
Ha Lake   1.96 (1.03) 1.41 (0.53) 
Wl Lake   2.63 (0.92)  
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Table F6: Summary statistics for juvenile growth metrics in 2015, 2017, and 2018. Birds 
with missing mass or wing length were omitted. 
  2015 Mean (± SD) 2017 Mean (± SD) 2018 Mean (± SD) 
Site Habitat Mass Wing Mass Wing Mass Wing 
McGuffin Inland 12.10 
(1.13) 
94.50 
(0.70) 
    
Butler Inland     12.95 
(0.49) 
93.00 
(5.66) 
Blythedale Inland 13.57 
(0.95) 
87.65 
(4.64) 
13.21 
(1.07) 
88.46 
(4.49) 
12.78 
(1.02) 
87.70 
(4.52) 
Embro Inland 13.48 
(0.83) 
85.92 
(4.03) 
12.20 
(0.36) 
91.22 
(2.73) 
13.49 
(1.14) 
88.07 
(5.36) 
Thamesford Inland 12.88 
(0.47) 
86.45 
(4.68) 
    
2nd Conc Inland   13.28 
(1.10) 
90.00 
(4.41) 
  
Waterford Inland 12.77 
(0.74) 
91.40 
(2.95) 
13.48 
(1.32) 
91.83 
(4.45) 
  
Simcoe Inland   13.70 
(0.84) 
85.93 
(3.90) 
  
PV Inland     13.26 
(0.86) 
88.82 
(5.25) 
Cultus Lake   13.17 
(1.10) 
89.29 
(4.76) 
13.25 
(1.28) 
90.24 
(4.02) 
Lipsit Lake     13.19 
(1.26) 
91.25 
(4.46) 
Allenson Lake 13.36 
(1.08) 
88.38 
(4.00) 
13.65 
(1.09) 
89.28 
(3.64) 
12.94 
(1.11) 
92.69 
(3.32) 
Bolin Lake 13.23 
(0.95) 
90.70 
(3.20) 
12.69 
(1.06) 
91.14 
(4.08) 
13.73 
(1.36) 
91.33 
(3.24) 
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Bossuyt Lake 13.49 
(1.20) 
84.00 
(7.45) 
12.75 
(0.88) 
93.06 
(3.83) 
12.34 
(1.17) 
91.31 
(3.42) 
Crosby Lake 14.03 
(0.83) 
87.13 
(3.53) 
13.17 
(0.91) 
93.11 
(2.99) 
13.75 
(1.55) 
92.31 
(5.14) 
Fishers Lake 13.47 
(1.09) 
88.17 
(3.71) 
    
Godby Lake   13.07 
(1.17) 
92.09 
(4.35) 
12.51 
(0.98) 
93.43 
(3.25) 
Gunn Lake     13.09 
(1.16) 
93.16 
(3.72) 
Hawk cliff Lake 14.87 
(1.41) 
85.89 
(4.40) 
    
Hayhoe Lake 13.78 
(1.18) 
89.89 
(4.00) 
14.20 
(NA) 
90.00 
(NA) 
13.46 
(0.82) 
85.13 
(5.25) 
Keneserie Lake 14.12 
(1.71) 
87.72 
(4.13) 
    
Kings Lake 13.68 
(1.15) 
90.42 
(4.56) 
13.60 
(1.36) 
92.60 
(3.42) 
  
Passmore Lake   13.78 
(1.26) 
90.29 
(3.85) 
  
Wall Lake   13.29 
(0.93) 
91.69 
(3.38) 
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Appendix G: Summary of model selection and model validation. 
Table G1: Summary for backward model selection using Akaike Information Criterion 
(AIC) of every Linear Mixed Models (LMM) performed in chapter 3. Every model had 
site as a random effect. A term was dropped if the deletion was 2 AIC units lower than 
<none>. All models were crossed check with model selection using the MuMIn package 
for AIC corrected for small sample size (AICc). 
  AIC 
Response Term Drop 1 Drop 2 MuMIn 
Juvenile δ2H (all sites)                                                                                 Top model 
 None 1142.90   
 Distance 1148.80   
 Yr*Hbt 1150.10   
Juvenile δ2H                                                                                              Top model 
 None 1148.80   
 Yr*Hbt 1155.00   
Juvenile δ13C                                                                                              Top model 
 None 275.58   
 Yr*Hbt 351.31   
Juvenile δ15N                                                                                              Top model 
 None 425.87   
 Yr*Hbt 447.08   
Total insect dw                                                                                           Not top model 
 None -207.14   
 Hbt*Field -206.09   
Juvenile ARA                                                                                             In 2 AICc 
 None 382.00   
 Yr*Hbt 380.37   
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Juvenile EPA                                                                                              Top model 
 None 352.56   
 Yr*Hbt 353.57   
Adult ARA                                                                                                  Top model 
 None 540.97   
 Hbt*SP 562.16   
Adult EPA                                                                                                   Top model 
 None 586.99   
 Hbt*SP 588.94   
Feather THg (all birds)   Top model 
 None 327.06   
 Age*Yr 332.44   
Feather THg (juveniles)   Top model 
 None -36.24   
 Yr*Hbt -20.88   
Blood THg (all birds)   Top model 
 None 96.39   
 Tissue*Hbt 107.12   
Blood THg (adults)   Not top model 
 None 56.94   
 Hbt*Sex 56.00   
Weight    Not top model 
 None 3846.20   
 Wing 3937.50   
 Yr*Hbt 3844.90   
Wing    Top model 
 None 7350.30   
 Yr*Hbt 7355.40   
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Figure G2: Complete linkage cluster visualized in a circlized dendrogram for a) juvenile 
and b) adult blood plasma fatty acid profiles and c) DNA barcoding of fecal matter. 
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Table G3: Summary of model selection using p-values and Akaike Information Criterion 
(AIC) for all distance-based Redundancy Analyses (dbRDA) performed in chapter 3. 
Collinearity was verified, terms with a value higher than 10 was considered collinear and 
the highest value was removed. Automated backward selection drops a term if it did not 
have a significant p-value. Note: SP stands for sampling period. 
 AIC  p-value 
Term Drop 1 Drop 2 Drop 3  Drop 1 Drop 2 Drop 3 
Juvenile FA        
Yr*Hbt 464.42    0.13   
Year  466.55    0.02  
Habitat  476.57    0.01  
Adult FA        
Hbt*SP 744.94    0.65   
Habitat  744.93    0.12  
SP  752.88 753.03   < 0.01 < 0.01 
Fecal DNA        
Yr*Hbt 694.24    0.02   
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Appendix H: Results, model selection and model validation for the restricted dataset 
(lakeshore sites on Lake Erie and the two furthest inland pits). 
Table H1: Summary information of sites used for the restricted dataset. 
ID Site Coordinates               
(Lat, Lon) 
Distance 
(km) 
Habitat Year 
Bd Blythedale 43.237198, -80.948718 63.69 Pit 2017/2018 
Em Embro 43.194902, -80.940330 59.43 Pit 2017/2018 
Al Allenson 42.639689, -80.773568 0 Lake 2018 
Bl Bolin 42.622835, -80.723627 0 Lake 2017/2018 
Bs Bossuyt 42.661656, -80.981239 0 Lake 2017/2018 
Cr Crosby 42.661787, -81.077609 0 Lake 2017/2018 
Go Godby 42.629546, -80.733805 0 Lake 2018 
Gu Gunn 42.600942, -80.672197 0 Lake 2017/2018 
Ha Hayhoe 42.660727, -80.906784 0 Lake 2017/2018 
Pa Passmore 42.661382, -80.914303 0 Lake 2017 
Wl Wall 42.611888, -80.697900 0 Lake 2017 
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Figure H1: Boxplot of tail feather δ2Hf (‰) values in juvenile Bank Swallows from 2017 
and 2018 for each lakeshore (black) and pit (grey) site. Sites were ordered by increasing 
distance from the lake (left to right), the (+) depicts the means, and the numbers below 
each boxplot are the sample sizes.  
Table H2: Summary of the final LMM for δ2Hf of juvenile tail feathers with site being the 
random effect.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 124 -112.82 -107.19 1.33 -83.06 < 0.01 0.84 0.84 
Year 2018  13.49 16.04 1.29 12.45 < 0.01   
Habitat pit  25.10 31.07 2.64 11.77 < 0.01   
Yr*Hbt  -11.98 -7.08 2.48 -2.86 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    2.46     
*Residuals    4.61     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Figure H2: Boxplot of tail feather δ13Cf (‰) in juvenile Bank Swallows from 2017 and 
2018 for each lakeshore (black) and pit (grey) site. Sites were ordered by increasing 
distance from the lake (left to right), the (+) depicts the means, and the numbers below 
each boxplot are the sample sizes. 
Table H3: Summary of the final LMM for δ13Cf of juvenile tail feathers with site as a 
random effect.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 123 -21.46 -21.19 0.07 -311.05 < 0.01 0.84 0.98 
Year 2018  -1.34 -1.07 0.07 -17.55 < 0.01   
Habitat pit  -1.27 -0.66 0.13 -7.18 < 0.01   
Yr*Hbt  2.20 2.72 0.13 18.45 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    0.12     
*Residuals    0.25     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Figure H3: Boxplot of tail feather δ15Nf (‰) in juvenile Bank Swallows from 2017 and 
2018 for each lakeshore (black) and pit (grey) site. Sites were ordered by increasing 
distance from the lake (left to right), the (+) depicts the means, and the numbers below 
each boxplot are the sample sizes.  
Table H4: Summary of the final LMM for δ15Nf of juvenile tail feathers with site as a 
random effect.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 123 15.96 16.48 0.13 123.27 < 0.01 0.79 0.82 
Year 2018  -1.39 -0.85 0.13 -8.32 < 0.01   
Habitat pit  -4.07 -2.91 0.26 -13.64 < 0.01   
Yr*Hbt  1.38 2.43 0.26 7.23 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    0.21     
*Residuals    0.50     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Figure H4: Biplots of juvenile Bank Swallow a) δ2Hf vs δ
15Nf, b) δ
13Cf vs δ
15Nf, c) δ
2Hf 
vs δ13Cf (‰). Restricted data is shown for lakeshores (black, n=102) and pits (grey, n=21) 
in 2017 (circle, n=34) and 2018 (triangle, n=89). Bayesian ellipses were grouped by 
habitat and year at 95% confidence interval.   
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Table H5: Bayesian statistic summary with proportion ellipse overlap at 95% confidence 
of δ2Hf, δ
13Cf, and δ
15Nf biplots in juvenile Bank Swallows. 
Stable isotope Ellipse comparison N Area 1 Area 2 Overlap 
proportion 
δ2H vs δ15N Lake vs Pit 2017 123 24.18 40.13 0 
 Lake vs Pit 2018  58.10 33.05 2.80E-18 
 Lake 2017 vs 2018  24.18 58.10 0.05 
 Pit 2017 vs 2018  40.13 33.05 0.17 
δ13C vs δ15N Lake vs Pit 2017 123 0.86 3.28 0 
 Lake vs Pit 2018  2.46 1.83 2.01E-18 
 Lake 2017 vs 2018  0.86 2.46 4.10E-17 
 Pit 2017 vs 2018  3.28 1.83 0.14 
δ2H vs δ13C Lake vs Pit 2017 123 21.49 48.26 6.14E-18 
 Lake vs Pit 2018  17.99 40.69 3.92E-3 
 Lake 2017 vs 2018  21.49 17.99 0 
 Pit 2017 vs 2018  48.26 40.69 0.20 
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Figure H5: Prey items in fecal samples of Bank Swallows in a dbRDA. This ordination 
was restricted to birds on the lake (black, n=115) and at the two furthest inland pits (grey, 
n=25) from 2017 (Asterix, n=88) and 2018 (circle, n=52). 
Table H6: Summary statistics for the dbRDA of prey items found in Bank Swallow fecal 
samples.  
Term N F stat p-value Proportion 
explained 
Axis 1    
p-value 
Axis 2    
p-value 
 140   0.09 < 0.01 0.52 
Habitat  4.52 < 0.01    
Year  5.89 < 0.01    
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Figure H6: Total fatty acid (mmol/L) and individual fatty acids (%) of juvenile Bank 
Swallow blood plasma in a dbRDA. This ordination was restricted to lakeshore sites on 
the lake (black, n=47) and the two furthest inland pits (grey, n=18) in 2017 (square, n=26) 
and 2018 (circle, n=39). 
Table H7: Summary statistics for the dbRDA of total fatty acid (mmol/L) and 22 
identifiable fatty acids (%) in juvenile Bank Swallow blood plasma.  
Term N F stat p-value Proportion 
explained 
Axis 1    
p-value 
Axis 2    
p-value 
 65   0.27 < 0.01 < 0.01 
Year  16.71 < 0.01    
Habitat  5.8515 < 0.01    
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Table H8: Mean (±SD) total fatty acid (mmol/L) and every fatty acid percentage in the 
dbRDA of juvenile Bank Swallows. 
 Mean (± SD) 
 Lake Pit 
Fatty acid 2017  2018 2017 2018 
TFA 21.08 (3.66) 29.14 (4.97) 21.89 (2.89) 27.88 (4.39) 
14:0  1.43 (0.56) 2.83 (3.04) 1.52 (0.43) 2.53 (1.84) 
15:0  0.56 (0.27) 0.35 (0.51) 0.20 (0.26) 0.14 (0.42) 
16:0  37.78 (2.48) 38.69 (3.77) 39.51 (1.80) 38.79 (5.13) 
16:1n7  4.76 (1.93) 2.28 (0.72) 2.97 (0.55) 3.78 (1.34) 
17:1 0.33 (0.15) 0.13 (0.24) 0.09 (0.17) NA 
18:0  24.52 (4.49) 29.21 (5.26) 27.30 (3.04) 28.48 (4.98) 
18:1n9  6.13 (1.36) 6.32 (1.59) 10.46 (1.99) 10.16 (2.18) 
18:1n7  4.34 (1.33) 2.73 (0.65) 0.92 (0.11) 1.07 (0.17) 
18:2n6 6.84 (1.27) 5.67 (1.28) 6.82 (1.37) 5.05 (1.20) 
18:3n6 0.49 (0.17) 0.28 (0.10) 0.28 (0.12) 0.36 (0.08) 
18:3n4 0.03 (0.07) < 0.01 (0.03) 0.04 (0.12) 0.03 (0.07) 
18:3n3 0.58 (0.22) 0.75 (0.23) 1.13 (0.42) 0.65 (0.19) 
18:4n3 0.11 (0.15) NA NA NA 
20:0 0.25 (0.08) 0.30 (0.10) 0.19 (0.14) 0.30 (0.13) 
20:3n6/21:0 0.28 (0.10) 0.08 (0.12) 0.28 (0.18) 0.30 (0.10) 
20:4n6 5.38 (1.28) 5.58 (1.48) 6.33 (0.66) 6.01 (1.62) 
20:5n3 4.23 (2.23) 2.96 (1.12) 0.79 (0.23) 0.92 (0.46) 
22:5n3 0.64 (0.19) 0.62 (0.16) 0.27 (0.17) 0.32 (0.16) 
24:0 1.23 (0.43) 1.09 (0.46) 0.93 (0.17) 0.97 (0.29) 
22:6n3 0.06 (0.12) 0.23 (0.28) 0.06 (0.19) 0.13 (0.15) 
24:1 NA 0.02 (0.09) NA NA 
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Figure H7: Boxplot of key Omega-3 and -6 fatty acids (%) in juvenile Bank Swallow 
blood plasma for sites on the lake and two inland pit sites. Juveniles were sampled in 
2017 (n=26) and 2018 (n=39) between lakeshore (n=47) and pit (n=18) habitats. 
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Table H9: Final LMM statistics for ARA and EPA of juvenile Bank Swallow blood 
plasma, with site as the random effect.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Model: juvenile ARA 
Intercept 65 4.62 6.39 0.44 12.46 < 0.01 0.14 0.14 
Year 2018  -0.84 1.04 0.47 0.21 0.84   
Habitat pit  -1.01 2.78 0.82 1.07 0.31   
Yr*Hbt  -1.78 1.15 0.73 -0.43 0.67   
*Random ~Site    0.81     
*Residuals    1.18     
Model: juvenile EPA 
Intercept 65 3.11 5.04 0.48 8.43 < 0.01 0.53 0.54 
Year 2018  -2.17 -0.26 0.48 -2.55 0.01   
Habitat pit  -5.42 -1.14 0.93 -3.54 < 0.01   
Yr*Hbt  -0.11 2.78 0.72 1.85 0.07   
*Random ~Site    0.98     
*Residuals    1.14     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Figure H8: Total fatty acid (mmol/L) and individual fatty acids (%) of adult Bank 
Swallow blood plasma in a dbRDA. This ordination was restricted to lakeshore sites on 
the lake (black, n=66) and the two furthest inland pits (grey, n=29) in 2017 (square, 
n=24), and for early (circle, n=43) and late (Asterix, n=28) sampling in 2018. 
Table H10: Summary statistics for the dbRDA of total fatty acid (mmol/L) and 22 
identifiable fatty acids (%) in adult Bank Swallow blood plasma. Note: SP = sampling 
period. 
Term N F stat p-value Proportion 
explained 
Axis 1    
p-value 
Axis 2    
p-value 
 95   0.16 < 0.01 0.12 
Hbt*SP  2.59 0.02    
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Table H11: Mean (±SD) total fatty acid (mmol/L) and every fatty acid percentage in the 
dbRDA of adult Bank Swallows. 
 Mean (± SD) 
 Lake Pit 
Fatty acid 2017 Early 2018 Late 2018 2017 Early 2018 Late 2018 
TFA  21.69 
(7.85) 
27.04 
(8.06) 
23.00 
(11.50) 
23.56 
(5.10) 
24.05  
(5.41) 
29.82 
(12.23) 
14:0 2.46 
(2.51) 
1.91  
(1.71) 
1.51 
(1.30) 
6.21 
(3.31) 
1.62  
(1.21) 
1.96 
(1.49) 
15:0  0.69 
(0.36) 
0.27  
(0.38) 
0.02 
(0.09) 
0.50 
(0.16) 
0.22  
(0.33) 
0.16 
(0.29) 
16:0  34.18 
(8.90) 
35.08 
(6.06) 
33.68 
(7.09) 
33.38 
(0.74) 
37.33  
(3.02) 
34.54 
(5.64) 
16:1n7  5.83 
(2.39) 
3.00  
(0.93) 
3.01 
(0.99) 
4.70 
(0.60) 
3.77  
(1.04) 
3.43 
(2.57) 
 17:1 0.25 
(0.26) 
NA NA 0.32 
(0.20) 
0.05  
(0.19) 
NA 
18:0  21.84 
(7.73) 
26.81 
(5.17) 
22.49 
(6.66) 
17.26 
(4.09) 
25.42  
(4.69) 
27.12 
(7.53) 
18:1n9  7.26 
(3.96) 
10.70 
(3.14) 
12.11 
(4.90) 
13.29 
(1.23) 
13.92  
(2.29) 
14.77 
(3.97) 
18:1n7  4.95 
(1.78) 
2.51  
(1.17) 
3.38 
(1.36) 
1.20 
(0.19) 
1.13  
(0.39) 
0.84 
(0.42) 
18:2n6 7.93 
(2.28) 
8.44  
(3.07) 
8.46 
(2.77) 
10.22 
(0.76) 
6.98  
(0.96) 
8.07 
(2.63) 
18:3n6 0.59 
(0.15) 
0.40 (0.41) 0.32 
(0.21) 
0.61 
(0.11) 
0.40  
(0.05) 
0.34 
(0.24) 
18:3n4 0.09 
(0.08) 
0.03  
(0.08) 
0.02 
(0.08) 
0.69 
(0.32) 
NA 0.14 
(0.18) 
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18:3n3 0.56 
(0.26) 
0.96  
(0.23) 
1.15 
(0.46) 
1.18 
(0.26) 
0.98  
(0.25) 
0.89 
(0.45) 
18:4n3 0.23 
(0.19) 
NA NA NA NA NA 
20:0 0.25 
(0.14) 
0.41  
(0.31) 
0.30 
(0.29) 
0.28 
(0.03) 
0.28  
(0.15) 
0.32 
(0.25) 
20:3n6/21:0 0.12 
(0.17) 
0.03  
(0.08) 
0.09 
(0.13) 
0.29 
(0.06) 
0.07  
(0.11) 
0.20 
(0.20) 
20:4n6 3.74 
(1.23) 
4.59  
(1.72) 
6.86 
(1.52) 
6.34 
(0.59) 
5.01  
(1.39) 
4.83 
(2.62) 
20:5n3 7.33 
(2.90) 
3.27  
(1.61) 
4.50 
(2.21) 
2.59 
(0.65) 
1.36  
(0.55) 
1.31 
(0.70) 
22:5n3 0.83 
(0.20) 
0.44  
(0.21) 
0.69 
(0.42) 
0.47 
(0.07) 
0.25  
(0.17) 
0.24 
(0.20) 
24:0 0.92 
(0.29) 
0.72  
(0.34) 
1.36 
(0.89) 
1.16 
(0.13) 
0.66  
(0.39) 
0.74 
(0.57) 
22:6n3 0.03 
(0.09) 
0.36  
(0.34) 
0.05 
(0.07) 
NA 0.40  
(0.28) 
0.10 
(0.15) 
24:1 NA 0.03  
(0.16) 
0.01 
(0.06) 
NA NA NA 
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Figure H9: Boxplot of key Omega-3 and -6 fatty acid percentages in adult Bank Swallow 
blood plasma for sites on the lake and two inland pit sites. Adults were sampled in 2017 
(n=24), and early (n=43) and late (n=28) in 2018 at lakeshore (black, n=66) and pit (grey, 
n=29) sites. 
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Table H12: Final LMM statistics for ARA and EPA of adult Bank Swallow blood plasma, 
with site as the random effect.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Model: adult ARA        
Intercept 95 2.57 4.45 0.47 7.45 < 0.01 0.35 0.35 
Habitat pit  1.17 5.68 0.98 3.50 < 0.01   
Early 2018  -0.09 2.01 0.53 1.82 0.07   
Late 2018  1.96 4.40 0.61 5.17 < 0.01   
Hbt*Earl  -4.84 -1.03 0.96 -3.06 < 0.01   
Hbt*Late  -7.81 -3.48 1.09 -5.19 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    0.75     
*Residuals    1.50     
Model: adult EPA        
Intercept 95 5.64 8.26 0.66 10.54 < 0.01 0.59 0.59 
Habitat pit  -7.81 -1.35 1.40 -3.27 0.01   
Early 2018  -5.03 -2.52 0.63 -5.99 < 0.01   
Late 2018  -3.90 -0.98 0.73 -3.33 < 0.01   
Hbt*Early  0.61 4.94 1.09 2.55 0.01   
Hbt*Late  -0.97 3.99 1.25 1.21 0.23   
*Random ~Site    1.39     
*Residuals    1.63     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Figure H10: Feather THg (mg/kg) of adult (black) and juvenile (grey) Bank Swallows in 
2017 and 2018 at sites on the lake and the two innermost pits, the (+) depicts the means, 
and the numbers below each boxplot are the sample sizes. 
Table H13: Final LMM statistics for log(THg) of adult and juvenile Bank Swallow 
feathers, with site as a random effect.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2 adjR2 
Intercept 275 0.38 0.62 0.06 8.07 < 0.01 0.73 0.84 
Age juvenile  -1.54 -1.23 0.08 -17.70 < 0.01   
Year 2018  -0.11 0.13 0.06 0.15 0.88   
Age*Yr  0.12 0.49 0.09 3.28 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    0.12     
*Residuals    0.34     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Table H14: Final LMM statistics for log(THg) of juvenile Bank Swallow feathers 
between years and habitats, with site as a random effect.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2 adjR2 
Intercept 126 -0.90 -0.66 0.06 -13.14 < 0.01 0.45 2.65 
Year 2018  0.05 0.26 0.05 2.95 < 0.01   
Habitat pit  -0.53 0.02 0.12 -2.09 0.07   
Yr*Hbt  0.30 0.69 0.10 5.00 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site    0.12     
*Residuals    0.19     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
 
 
Figure H11: Blood THg (mg/kg) of adult and juvenile Bank Swallows at lakeshore sites 
on the lake (black) and the two innermost pits (grey) in 2018. a) Groups represent 
juvenile RBCs, adult RBCs sampled early and late in the season, and whole blood of 
adults (RBCs + plasma). b) A subset of adult birds in 2018 were separated between 
females and males. The (+) depicts the means, and the numbers below each boxplot are 
the sample sizes. 
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Table H15: Final LMM statistics for log(THg) of Bank Swallow blood, with site as a 
random effect. Tissue samples include RBCs of juveniles, RBCs of early and late 
sampled adults, and whole blood of adults (RBCs + plasma).  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2 adjR2 
Intercept 121 -1.25 -0.91 0.09 -12.49 < 0.01 0.71 0.88 
Juvenile  -0.96 -0.67 0.07 -10.99 < 0.01   
Late Adult  -0.09 0.26 0.09 0.99 0.32   
Whole Adult  -0.37 0.12 0.12 -1.03 0.31   
Habitat pit  -0.26 0.35 0.15 0.29 0.77   
Juv*Hbt  -0.82 -0.21 0.15 -3.36 < 0.01   
Late*Hbt  -0.13 0.48 0.15 1.15 0.25   
Whole*Hbt  -0.21 1.11 0.33 1.36 0.18   
*Random ~Site    0.16     
*Residuals    0.29     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
Table H16: Final LMM statistics for log(THg) of Bank Swallow RBCs of 2018 female 
and male adults, with site as a random effect.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2 adjR2 
Intercept 73 -1.25 -1.01 0.06 -18.84 < 0.01 0.11 0.32 
Habitat pit  -0.22 0.35 0.11 0.58 0.58   
Sex Male  -0.07 0.26 0.08 1.20 0.24   
Hbt*Sex  -0.16 0.42 0.14 0.91 0.37   
*Random ~Site    0.07     
*Residuals    0.28     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Figure H12: Fitted body condition (mass vs wing length) regression of juvenile Bank 
Swallows. Includes lakeshores at 0 km from the lake (black; n=813) and two inland pits 
(grey; n=199) in 2015 (n=152), 2017 (n=561), and 2018 (n=299). 
Table H17: Final LMM statistics for weight vs wing length of juvenile Bank Swallow, 
with site as the random effect.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 1012 19.54 22.40 0.73 28.78 < 0.01 0.15 0.16 
Wing  -0.10 -0.07 0.01 -10.02 < 0.01   
Habitat pit  -1.01 -0.11 0.21 -2.70 0.02   
Year 2017  -0.45 -0.01 0.11 -2.07 0.04   
Year 2018  -0.60 -0.13 0.12 -3.10 < 0.01   
*Random ~Site     0.26    
*Residuals     1.07    
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Figure H13: Wing length (mm) of juvenile Bank Swallows banded in 2015, 2017, and 
2018 between lakeshore (black) and pit (grey) habitats. Includes lakeshores at 0 km from 
the lake and two inland pits, the (+) depicts the means, and the numbers below each 
boxplot are the sample sizes. 
Table H18: Final LMM statistics for wing length of juvenile Bank Swallows, with site as 
the random effect.  
Term N Lower Upper SE t  p-value R2  adjR2  
Intercept 1012 87.33 89.09 0.45 195.93 < 0.01 0.16 0.16 
Year 2017  2.66 4.56 0.48 7.45 < 0.01   
Year 2018  2.39 4.40 0.51 6.62 < 0.01   
Habitat pit  -3.10 0.54 0.85 -1.51 0.15   
Yr 2017*Hbt  -3.57 0.03 0.92 -1.93 0.05   
Yr 2018*Hbt  -4.45 -0.58 0.98 -2.55 0.01   
*Random ~Site    0.63     
*Residuals    4.15     
*These terms are expressed with standard deviation 
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Table H19: Summary for backward model selection using Akaike Information Criterion 
(AIC) of Linear Mixed Models (LMM) performed above. Every model had site as a 
random effect.  
  AIC 
Response Term Drop 1 Drop 2 MuMIn 
Juvenile δ2H                                                                                               Top model 
 None 754.08   
 Yr*Hbt 759.47   
Juvenile δ13C                                                                                              Top model 
 None 29.40   
 Yr*Hbt 192.86   
Juvenile δ15N                                                                                              Top model 
 None 196.92   
 Yr*Hbt 239.91   
Juvenile ARA                                                                                             Not top model 
 None 226.76   
 Yr*Hbt 224.98   
Juvenile EPA                                                                                              Top model 
 None 226.06   
 Yr*Hbt 227.59   
Adult ARA                                                                                                  Top model 
 None 367.03   
 Hbt*SP 387.94   
Adult EPA                                                                                                   Top model 
 None 391.19   
 Hbt*SP 394.61   
Feather THg (all birds)   Top model 
 None 215.90   
 Age*Yr 224.54   
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Feather THg (juveniles)   Top model 
 None -40.17   
 Yr*Hbt -20.10   
Blood THg (all birds)   Top model 
 None 69.72   
 Tissue*Hbt 82.55   
Blood THg (adults)   In 2 AICc 
 None 33.60   
 Hbt*Sex 32.39   
Weight    Top model 
 None 3034.20 3030.60  
 Wing 3128.60 3125.10  
 Yr*Hbt 3030.60 -  
 Year  3036.50  
 Habitat  3035.80  
Wing    Top model 
 None 5772.30   
 Yr*Hbt 5775.40   
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 Figure H15: Complete linkage cluster visualized in a circlized dendrogram for a) juvenile 
and b) adult blood plasma fatty acid profiles and c) DNA barcoding of fecal matter. One 
outlier was removed from the adult fatty acid profiles in b) (sample 83). 
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Table H20: Summary of model selection using p-values and Akaike Information Criterion 
(AIC) for the distance-based Redundancy Analyses (dbRDA) performed above. Note: SP 
stands for sampling period. 
 AIC  p-value 
Term Drop 1 Drop 2 check  Drop 1 Drop 2 check 
Fecal DNA        
Yr*Hbt 552.11 -   0.26 -  
Year  556.00 556.00   < 0.01 < 0.01 
Habitat  554.65 554.65   0.01 < 0.01 
Juvenile FA        
Yr*Hbt 279.73 -   0.17 -  
Year  283.59 283.59   < 0.01 < 0.01 
Habitat  293.25 293.25   < 0.01 < 0.01 
Adult FA        
Hbt*SP 495.71  495.71  0.02  0.02 
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